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Waiting for Riverfest!
Enjoying the new Riverwalk extension on a late summer morning
are (from left) Hadley Wilson, 6, Sam Wilson, 8, and Emma Wilson, 6.
Sam and Hadley’s parents are Mike and Lisa Wilson; Emma’s
mother is Charity Wilson. All are from Clarksville.
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Publisher’s Message
No, you’re not getting weaker—this
issue is bigger than the last few! We
are very pleased to have our largest
issue ever, and have to thank all of you
for your continued support of us and
our advertisers. We couldn’t do this
without you.

Clarksville
Family
Clarksville Family Magazine has
10,000 issues published and
distributed monthly at over 150
locations across Clarksville and the
surrounding area.

As summer winds down and fall is
about to begin, the annual Riverfest
celebration returns—and we cannot
wait. After the tragic flood in May, it
is especially poignant to see the city
bounce back just like its residents and businesses have.
We are proud to be a part of Riverfest, once again sponsoring Toddler
Town in the Kids area. If you visited us the last couple of years, you
may have been able to grab a free Clarksville Family bag. Well, we’ve
got twice as many to give out this year! So come by and see us, and
of course there will be plenty to do for the whole family once you’re
there. See the article on page 6 and the Riverfest calendar on page 75
for all the details.
This year the Kids area is over by the new Riverwalk extension
(behind O’Charley’s). This month’s cover photo was taken there, and
if you haven’t gotten to checked out this new section yet, I think you’ll
be surprised at how scenic and spacious it is. The view of the Red and
Cumberland rivers coming together, with the exposed rock banks—
especially when the sun is setting—is a wondrous site.
On the topic of “sites,” check out clarksvillefamily.com when you get
a chance. We recently redesigned the layout, and now it’s a lot easier
to navigate; to upload pictures, articles, or comments; and we have an
online calendar that we will keep updated (which is especially handy
for those events that pop up after we’ve gone to press with the printed
magazine). We’re still all about the magazine, but want to make it
as easy as possible to communicate with us. This new site is even
viewable from a smartphone or iPad. (And the Facebook site is linked
right into it...so “like” us there if you haven’t already.)
I hope you enjoy the issue.
Sincerely,
Carla Lavergne

For advertising inquiries contact
Rachel Phillips at (931) 216-5102 or
rachel@clarksvillefamily.com.
For all other information:
Phone
(931) 338-2739
E-mail
info@clarksvillefamily.com
Fax
(931) 919-1234
Mail
PO Box 31867
Clarksville, TN 37040
Web
clarksvillefamily.com
Look for us on Facebook
Owner/Publisher
Carla Lavergne
Editor
Cliff Lavergne
Graphic Designer
Carla Lavergne
Sales
Rachel Phillips
Staff Writers
Brenda Hunley
Pamela Magrans
Contributing Writers
David Baize
Dr. Holly Benedict
Charlotte Carlin
Jessie Carter, PT
Chris Edmondson
Dr. Lance Harrison, Jr.
Mitchell D. Kaye, MD, FACS
Sriram Krishnasamy, MD
Taylor Lieberstein
Becky Lyons
Micki Maddux
Twila Murasaki
Clint Patterson
Candace Pelfrey
Tiffany A. Shaw
Dianne York
Special Thanks
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Feature

CLARKSVILLE’S RIVERFEST CELEBRATION
www.clarksvilleriverfest.com

Riverfest celebrates the river
heritage of Clarksville. This
FREE two day festival offers
a variety of
musical and
visual art
entertainment,
delicious food,
inflatables
for kids of
all ages,
and lots of
river related
activities
such as the
Riverfest
Regatta and
the Lighted
Boat Parade—all set along
the banks of the beautiful
Cumberland River.
The festival kicks off Friday,
September 10 at 5:00 p.m. and
lasts until 11:00 p.m. Then
resumes Saturday, September
11, from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00
p.m.
Admission to Riverfest is
completely free! It’s hard
to beat two nights of free
concerts with dozens of
local, regional and national
performers. Tickets and
wristbands may be purchased
for food, beverages and
inflatables.
This year Riverfest has
expanded! Recently, we have
opened the North Extension of
the McGregor Park Riverwalk
(located behind O’Charleys).
We have added new activities
to include our first annual
cornhole tournament and an
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additional stage featuring live
music and games featured on
the hit show Minute to Win It.

Concessions from a wide
variety of vendors are
available. The proceeds of
which all help to keep this
festival FREE.
Below are details about
several of the activities and
events available at this year’s
Riverfest. Visit the Calendar
on page 75 for the full listing
including performers, times
and stages for the different
activities.
Tour d’Art
The City of Clarksville
is proud to have Ruth
Burks Crnkovich, of Burns,
Tennessee serve as the juror
of the 2010 Riverfest Tour
d’Art exhibit. The art exhibits
are separated into three
divisions:
The High School division
exhibit hours will be 10:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Friday,
September 10 and Saturday,
September 11. The Tour d’Art
reception will be on Friday
Clarksville Family

September 10, from 5:00 p.m.
to 6:00 p.m. at the Customs
House Museum. Awards
will be
announced
at 5:30 p.m.
The
Amateur
Professional
exhibit
hours will
be 10:00
a.m. to 8:00
p.m. Friday,
September
10; and
10:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, September 11. The
Tour d’Art reception will be
on Friday, September 10, from
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the
Smith-Trahern Mansion.
The Senior exhibit hours
will be 12:00 p.m to 6:00 p.m.
Friday, September 10 and
Saturday, September 11. The
Tour d’Art reception will be
on Friday, September 10,
from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at
the Downtown Artist Co-op.
Awards will be announced at
6:30 p.m.
River of Culture
Experience music, dance
and stories from all across
the globe in our River of
Culture. The River of Culture
area will be a community of
diverse entertainment and
educational experiences.
Participating cultural groups
will be sharing the history
and the development of
their varied cultures through
interactive booths. Among

the many cultural groups
to showcase their way of
life will be Brazil, France,
Japan, Latin, Panama and
Hawaii. Some groups
will also be entertaining
festival guests with
exciting dances, musical
performances, and story
telling from their own
culture.

Over 300 Vehicles in Stock to Choose From!

SAFETY & PEACE OF MIND
Both vehicles have a 5 Star Safety Crash Rating & Free OnStar for the first year!
No taxes to
the military!

2010 Traverse

Kids Area
There is something for
everyone in the Riverfest
Kids area. One thing
you’re sure to easily spot
is the Hot Air Balloon,
new for this year! There
will also be a petting zoo,
inflatables, train rides,
face painting, temporary
tattoos, a mechanical
bull, quad bungee, rock
climbing wall and archery.
Also catch 501st Legion
Star Wars character
appearances, as well as
vehicle and equipment
displays courtesy of Fort
Campbell Army Post.
The Kids area is open
Friday, September 10, 5:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m.; Saturday,
September 11, 10:00 a.m.
to 9:00 p.m. Armbands are
$15 for both days or $10
for one day.
Clarksville Family
Magazine is proud to host
the free Toddler Town
area again this year.
Perfect for kids up to five
years old who might not
be big enough for some
of the other Kids area
activities. Crafts, toys,

• Best fuel economy of any
8-passenger crossover
• Up to 30% more cargo
space than the competition
• Optional Rearview
Camera System

2010 EQUINOX
• 32 mpg--Best hwy fuel
economy of any crossover
• Most rear-seat
legroom in its class
• Optional Dual
Seat-Mounted DVD
screens

500
d for

Gift Car

$

e Here
Your Nam

Back To School Ca$h!
Get $500 Back to School Cash
for only $1 with purchase of st
ANY new vehicle!

931-552-2020
931-552-202
722 College St., Clarksville, TN
Check out our inventory & latest specials at:

www.JamesCorlew.com
Open 24 hours a day 7 days a week

*Be sure to check out the fridge on pages 68 & 69 for
a chance to win a $40 gift card to Chuck E. Cheese’s!
clarksvillefamily.com
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smaller versions of inflatables
and other activities will
be available for your tiny
tots. Also a baby changing
station and plenty of stroller
parking and shaded seating
for parents will be available.
We’ll also be giving out our
new Clarksville Family bags!
So stop by and say hello if
nothing else.
Riverfest Regatta
In 2007, 18 teams did what
some said was impossible and
built cardboard boats to race
down the Cumberland River
during the Riverfest Regatta.
The challenge has been made
once again this year and we
anticipate even more boats to
enter this exciting race.

Regatta races will take
place Saturday, September 11,
from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
There will be five divisions
of competition: Adult Open,
Business/Industry, Church/
Civic, City Department and
Military. Honors awarded
include: The Titanic Award—
for the best sinking of a ship,
Ship Shape Award— for
best ship design, Cardboard
Queen—for the prettiest boat
in the competition, Team Attire
Award—for the team with
the most creative costumes,
and the Team Unity Award—
for the most spirited and
organized team (looks don’t
matter here!).

Don’t Pay
Mall Prices

Entry fees are $15 per
boat for individuals; $25 per
boat for civic organizations/
churches. Visit the www.
clarksvilleriverfest.com site
or come by the Parks and
Recreation Department at 102
Public Square for an entry
form.
Lighted Boat Parade
Sit back and watch as
the Cumberland River is
illuminated in a majestic
display of floating lights
during the 3rd Annual
Riverfest Lighted Boat
Parade to be held Saturday,
September 11, at 8:00
p.m. Don’t want to just be a
bystander in the show? Enter
your boat in the festivities and
you may even come home
with an award!

for famous
name brands

Get it all for less at

Twice as Nice
Juniors, young men & kids newborn & up
We pay cash on the spot for gently used,
name-brand clothing

open

7 days
a week!

NeW larger location!

New M erchaN Dis e
arriving Daily!
919-C tiny town road (Millstone Plaza)
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look for these NaMe braNDs:

931-802-6090

Clarksville, tennessee

www.twiceasNiceClarksville.com
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Judging will take place
at the McGregor Park
courtesy boat dock. The
event will be hosted by
the Montgomery County
Conservation Club.
Locations throughout
McGregor Park during
the Riverfest Celebration
will offer public viewing.
In the event of inclement
weather, boats will be
judged at the Montgomery
County Conservation
Club and boats will not
be expected to travel
the parade route. Award
results will be announced
onstage after the
completion of the parade.
Trophies will be
awarded for each class;
first, second, and third

place winners will be judged
by the following criteria:
Theme, Amount of Lights, Use
of Music, Use of Costumes
and Other Décor. Classes to
be judged are pontoon boats,
boats up-to-23 feet, and boats
over 23-feet

The parade line-up will start
at 6:00 p.m.and the parade
will begin the route promptly
at 7:00 p.m. Participants must
stay in assigned order during
judging. All boats must
maintain proper spacing for
safety.

An entry fee of $10, made
payable to Clarksville Parks &
Recreation Department, and
the completed entry form are
due before September 3, 2010.
For additional information,
please contact Debbie Nunn at
nunn59@charter.net or Parks
& Recreation at (931) 6457476.

LIVING
ING R
RO
ROOM
OOM

PACKAGES
Avv
A

A ailable in 4 Colors!
Av
361

185

Your Choice

Living Room Package
Sofa, Loveseat & 3-Pc Table Group

$

799

Your Choice

359

806

Living Room Package
Sofa, Loveseat & 3-Pc Table Group

$

899

324

Your Choice

351

Living Room Package
Sofa, Loveseat & 3-Pc Table Group

$

999

www.furnitureconnectionclarksville.com
1891 Ft Campbell Blvd.
Clarksville, TN. • (931) 645-1340

STORE HOURS:
MON-FRI 9-7
SAT 10-6
SUNDAY 1-5

teed!

guaran

“Fine Quality Furniture at the Lowest Price”

clarksvillefamily.com
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Cornhole Tournament
Please contact niki.crowe@
cityofclarksville.com or
chevyloy@gmail.com if
interested in playing!
Wait Staff Wars
Calling all restaurant
servers! It’s time to prove
that your restaurant has the
best wait staff in Clarksville.
Local restaurants may enter
a team of no more than six
of their current servers and
bartenders. Restaurants will
be awarded trophies that they
can display at their place of
business until the next year’s
competition.
The seven titles up for
grabs are Best Bartender,
Best Bussers, Best Customers,

Quickest Drink Server, Server
with the Best Balance, Wait
Staff with the Best Memory,
and Best Overall Wait Staff.
Riverfest Recycles
With the thousands of
festival goers, hundreds of
volunteers and countless
others, how can we keep from
leaving a huge environmental
footprint? Riverfest Recycles
is a new program that
encourages festival goers to
take their plastic bottles to
one of our many recycling
centers located throughout
the festival to receive a raffle
ticket. Your ticket will then be
entered into a drawing for a
WIDE SCREEN TELEVISION
courtesy of Bi-County Waste

Management! There is no
limit on age or amount of
tickets you can receive.
Rules & Policies
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

No Pets
No outside food or drinks
No coolers
No weapons of any kind (this
includes pocket knives)
No roaming solicitation
No flash photography,
camcorders or recording
devices during headlining
concerts
No amplification other
than scheduled shows and
entertainment
Any violation of these rules
and policies will result in
confiscation of items and or
immediate expulsion from
the festival
Parking Information

Book Fall Sessions Now!

www.laurakayphoto.com
931.320.9395

Maternity. Babies. Kids. Families.
Couples & Weddings
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Parking is available
at the Austin Peay State
University, Dunn Center
parking lot, and several
Riverside Drive businesses
may allow parking as well.
Parking for guests with
a valid handicap license
or placecard will be
available at a designated
lot across from the main
entrance. Also, CTS buses
can accommodate riders
with special needs and
wheelchairs, allowing
these riders to also park
at Austin Peay. For ADA
assistance for this event,
please call (931) 645-7476.

clarksvillefamily.com
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NEW SPRING THRIFT STORE
MORE THAN JUST A GOOD DEAL
by Pamela Magrans

I must admit I was eager
to visit the New Spring Thrift
Store. Like many moms these
days, I am eager to spend less
money. I grew up with an older
sister, so I got used to sharing
clothes and wearing hand-medowns. I used to look forward
to when my sister outgrew her
jeans, so I could have them. I
got excited when she shopped
for prom dresses (and offered
my advice) because I knew
that formal would be mine
soon. I believe that is probably
why I enjoy shopping at local
consignment stores—it reminds
me that previously loved
clothing can find a new life
when passed down. I love to
trade in a shirt that I am tired of
and buy a shirt that some other
mom is tired of. It seems to
make sense, especially to those
of us who change our minds a
lot.
I am more than eager when
a friend offers me some gently
used boys clothing or shoes for
my own son to recycle in his
closet. When my mom gives
me a pair of her slightly used
sandals, I am as chipper as if I
had picked them up at the mall.
In the spirit of cooperative
shopping, I was curious to
visit a new local thrift store
and see what they had to offer.
What I found was better than I
expected.
The New Spring Thrift Store
opened in April on Madison
Street just down from the old
hospital. New Spring Thrift
Store sells gently used clothing,
household goods, furniture,
and electronics (just about
12

anything). However, they
are not a consignment store.
They are a thrift store. They
sell donated items at rock
bottom prices and then use
the proceeds to help a worthy
cause.
The hanging sign outside
the building reads only “New
Spring Thrift Store.” However, I
guessed there was more to this
store than just a good deal.

My tour—shoes, handbags,
wedding dresses and more
As I walked in I was surprised
by the shear size of the store.
The neatly organized racks of
clothing hung in parallel rows
in front of me. The shirts and
pants hung in neatly arranged
order of color and size. Large
hanging signs guided me to
clothing for “Men” or “Women.”
I was immediately drawn to
the furniture that lined the front
window. I expected clothing
in this store—but the furniture
was a nice surprise. I saw a
gently used sofa for $49. There
was a used television for $40, a
lamp for $4.99 and a wrought
iron glass-top table for $20. I
felt like I was browsing in an
indoor Saturday morning yard
sale! A great deal at every
turn and prices that will make
Clarksville Family

a normal person feel stupid for
buying full price retail. I made
a mental note to remember to
come here to buy that new desk
I’ve been wanting. Of course,
items come and go quickly
at New Spring, so it is best to
check in often to see if they’ve
got something you need in
terms of furniture.
The store was large, the aisles
roomy, and the atmosphere was
friendly and easy to navigate.
The spacious setting and the
large selection of items made
me want to stay and browse for
a while. Then I encountered
another surprise—the price
of the clothing. The women’s
shirts began at $1.49. Dresses
range from $1.99 to $12.
There was a large selection of
gently used shoes, handbags
and belts. The shoes range
from $0.99 to $12.99. The
handbags range from $0.99 to
$7.99. There was a large baby
clothing section as well as toys,
books and electronics.
As I walked towards the back
of the store, I couldn’t help but
notice the brand new wedding
gowns! The gowns were
donated from a local bridal
shop that was unable to open
due to water damage after the
flood. I am told the dresses
experienced some water
damage in the recent flood, but
I can’t see the damage. They
just looked like a great deal to
me! Some of the dresses would
sell from $600 to $800 new, but
at New Spring Thrift Store they
are all the same price $100. All
they need is a dry cleaning and
an eager bride!

Tennessee’s Small Farm of the Year 2010
presents
3rd Annual Fall Festival
There are also evening
gowns that start at around
$20. You can’t beat that
for a prom dress! I was
not in the market for
an evening gown, but I
know those dresses won’t
last long with upcoming
dances and a new school
year ahead. I stood for a
moment and looked at the
racks of prom dresses. As
I began to reminisce of my
own prom-attending days,
I decided I should move
along—QUICKLY.

Pumpkin Patch
Hay Rides
Corn Maze
Tractor Tires Gym
Corn Crib

Pig Races
Sand Pit
40’ Tunnel Slide
BunnyVille
TotTown

Petting Zoo
Concessions
Pony Rides
Barrel Train Rides

All New Pig Races!

Stop by & See the Swiftest
Swine off the Line!

Clarksville’s Top Choice for Fall Family Fun! Saturday 9/11: 50% off
with military ID
Close to Town with Affordable Admission

931.624.1095

Check Our Website to See a
Calendar of Weekly Entertainment:

www.RiverViewMoundsFarm.com
www.RiverViewMou

1715 Boyd Rinehart Rd. Clarksville, TN
Morton
Mechanical

(931) 648-3982

www.mortonmechanical.com
Let Our Family Provide Your Family’s Air
Conditioning & Heating Solutions

As I passed through the
back of the store I saw a
used boys bike for $9.99
and a baby stroller for
$20. There was some used
exercise equipment and a
large shelf of books. I’m
back in my element now.
In a time when finances
are tight, the New Spring
Thrift Store is a way for
smart families to make the
dollar go further.

Free High Efficiency
Filter with a New
American Standard
System

off any repair.

Use offer
offer code:
code: ClarksvilleFamily01
ClarksvilleFamily01
Use
Please
useby
by5/31/10
10/15/10
Installed

Use
Useoffer
offercode:
code:ClarksvilleFamily02
ClarksvilleFamily02
Please
use by
Serviced
by 10/15/10
5/31/10

$30.00

The store will also
begin selling brand new
mattresses soon. If you
don’t see them out front
clarksvillefamily.com
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ask a salesperson about them.
They have a large supply
room out back where they will
soon begin housing sample
mattresses and box springs—
all for less than retail prices.
As I browse, I notice the
posters hanging on the wall
picturing children from Africa,
and I realize I am right about
something…there is more to
this store than just a good deal.
Africa for Jesus
The New Spring Thrift
Store benefits a non-profit
organization called Africa for
Jesus (AFJ). AFJ was created by
a local couple, Ryan and Emily
Chappelear. In 2002 the couple
founded the organization in
hopes to change the way the
gospel is spread in Africa.
Ryan had visited Tanzania, East
Africa on a mission trip years
before and felt strongly that
there were regions in Africa
that were not
being reached
with the
gospel. While
the cities in
Africa contain
many churches,
he felt it was
hard to find
a church in
the smaller
villages outside the city. Ryan
wanted to help empower the
local people of Africa to take
the gospel of Jesus Christ to
the areas that have not been
reached.
AFJ now has employees in five
different countries in Africa.
Each country has a national
14

director who
implements the
ministry at the local
level. AFJ provides
training materials
to native pastors
to ensure that the
gospel is coming
from within the
culture and people
of Africa and not
from outsiders. The
goal is to place
local missionaries
permanently in the villages
and to provide dentistry, Bibles,
clean clothing and the message
of Jesus Christ to the currently
unreached villages in Africa.
To help finance the AFJ
ministry, Ryan and Emily
opened a thrift store in
Hopkinsville in October of
2009. The store in Hopkinsville
thrived and helped the AFJ
ministry so much that they
began thinking
about how a
Clarksville
store might also
be successful.
In April 2010,
the Clarksville
New Spring
Thrift Store
opened.
Ironically,
the store had not been opened
long when the flood occurred.
The store became a hub for
taking donations and for
assisting flood victims. The
store is still partnering with
some programs to provide
assistance locally.

Clarksville Family

Thrifty purses
and helping
hands
Since the
opening in April,
the New Spring
Thrift Store has
offered locals
an affordable
alternative to
shopping at retail
price. It also offers
a way to help the
Africa for Jesus ministry. Each
item purchased from the New
Spring Thrift Store helps the
AFJ ministry to continue its
work. It’s a win/win situation.
Save money and help a good
cause.
Clothing and miscellaneous
donations to the New Spring
Thrift Store can be delivered
to the location at 1810 Madison
Street. The store has a truck
and will pick up large furniture
items. If you have furniture
items to donate, call (931)
378-7858 to schedule a pick up
appointment.
The New Spring Thrift store
also encourages volunteerism
and offers a ½ off discount
on clothing to volunteers who
donate at least 4 hours of
their time at the store weekly.
They are currently in need of
volunteers to help sort and/or
sell items.
As I conclude my walk
through the New Spring Thrift
Store and head towards the
door with my new purse, I feel
empowered already—to spend
less money and to help support
a worthy ministry.

Clarksville Home Builders Association Presents:

2010 Parade of Homes
September 30 - October 3

$5 Admission
Tickets Available at Participating
Sponsors Next Month
Cover designed by:
Northwest High School Junior,
Talia Koeser
clarksvillefamily.com

For more information,
Please visit our Website:
www.clarksvillehba.org
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Safety
Across the country
home invasions
and break-ins are
on the rise. The
best defense is to
safeguard your home
against break-ins for
the protection of your
family and valuables.
Take a proactive
approach to all of
the methods used
by criminals to have
them bypass your
home as a target.

EXTERIOR LIGHTING AND PERSONAL SAFETY
by David Baize

FREE PUBLIC SERVICE SEMINAR:
Women’s Personal Protection Course/Proactive
Prevention and Evasion for Women Only
Presented by Sherriff Norman Lewis with the Montgomery
County Sherriff’s Department and David Baize with Baize
Martial Arts. Learn how to protect yourself from assaults
and parking lot crimes.

• Use the street lights
to your advantage.
Keep the trees on the
street trimmed so
they are not blocking
the lights.
Personal Safety

• Keep a cell phone in
the bedroom in case
the phone lines are
cut or the phone is
placed off the hook.
• Keep a flashlight in
the bedroom.
• Have a preset plan in your
head.
• Have a safe room in your
house that has a solid door
with a secure lock, so you
can lock yourself and your
family in and it will give
you the seconds that you
need to escape or call 911.

This free course will teach prevention and evasion.
Must be 18 years and up. First 50 women to call will be
registered for the free October seminar. Call now (931)
647-9990 (please call after 11:00 a.m.) to register.

Exterior Lighting

All of the information gathered
in this article was done by
personally interviewing police
officers in robbery units and their
recommendations from personal
experiences and interrogations
from actual criminals.

• Have spotlights around your
house, some lights on a timer,
and some lights on motion
detectors.
• All the lights should be at least
12 feet off the ground (in some
cases burglars stood on lawn
chairs and unscrewed the bulbs
of lower lights).

OUR STUDENTS LOVE GOING

B A C K -TO-SCHOOL!

BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL

125
Includes

ONLY

$

“We have exceptional students in our
school because our
classes have
professional certi�ied
instructors.
Give your child
a great head start.”

(Includes tax.
A $210 value)

• Of�icial Uniform
• 2 private lessons
• 6 weeks of group classes

FREE Zumba class on Sunday, Sept. 19th from 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. Pl
Please call to sign up!

Clarksville’s First Martial Arts School…since 1973!

9 different Martial Arts taught
Call today to schedule
your child’s �irst lesson!

647.9990

www.BaizeMartialArts.com • 388 Warfield Blvd. Ct.
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FIGHTING TOOTH DECAY WITH “SUGAR”
USING XYLITOL TO PREVENT AND CONTROL CAVITIES

Health

by Dr. Lance Harrison, Jr.
If there’s one thing that all dentists
have in common, it’s that they
regularly see young patients with
tooth decay. Roughly 42 percent of
children ages two to 11 have had
decay in their primary teeth, while
approximately 32 percent of children
ages nine to 11 have decay in their
permanent teeth. Although it’s vital
for all patients to brush and floss
every day, children in particular
can improve their oral health by
adding xylitol to their daily oral
hygiene routine, according to an
article published in the July 2010
issue of AGD Impact, the monthly
newsmagazine of the Academy of
General Dentistry (AGD).

Xylitol can be found in an array
of products including candies,
mints, lemonade mixes, all-purpose
sweeteners, and certain brands
of chewing gum—which can help
patients fight cavities without forcing
them to drastically change their daily
oral hygiene regimen.
Research suggests that patients
should consume between six and 10
grams, or three to five servings, of
xylitol per day. “It’s also important for
patients to consume xylitol throughout
the day and not all at once,” Dr.
Cayouette says. “The more often that
xylitol interacts with the bacteria in
your mouth, the better—that way, it’s
always fighting cavities.”

“Sugary foods and sticky candies
While there is no quick fix for
can be difficult for children to resist,
eliminating tooth decay, xylitol may
but they are a serious source of
offer a realistic way to counteract the
tooth decay, particularly when they
problem, especially among the most
get stuck in the crevices between
vulnerable populations.
teeth,” says Scott Cayouette, DMD,
“Parents may wonder why a dentist
FAGD, spokesperson for the AGD.
would
recommend that their young
“Additionally, many children consume
large amounts of soft drinks and
sports drinks, which are known to
have a high acidic pH and sugar
content—a recipe for disaster
in terms of tooth decay.” These
dietary factors—combined with
the possibility that children are
Smile! You’re in great hands!
drinking more unfluoridated tap
or bottled water—might explain
why the rates of tooth decay are
rising.
However, Dr. Cayouette notes
that xylitol gives dentists another
weapon in the battle against
tooth decay. “Xylitol provides a
simple solution for tooth decay in
children,” he says. “It’s a natural
sugar that doesn’t cause cavities
and can actually help to prevent
them.”
Xylitol is a sugar alcohol
found naturally in trees, fruits,
and vegetables. It’s also found
naturally in the human liver,
which is why it is safe for humans
to consume. Unlike table sugar,
which breaks down in the mouth
and creates an acidic, cavitypromoting pH, xylitol does not
break down and therefore does
not create any harmful acids.

patients consume a sugar-like
substance,” says Dr. Cayouette, “but
with more education, they will realize
that xylitol is a natural product that
can help to prevent cavities.”
Although xylitol is safe for humans,
it is important to note that there is one
population—a furry one—that cannot
tolerate the sweetener. An article
published in the February 2010 issue
of AGD Impact reports that, even in
small amounts, xylitol can be deadly
to dogs. For this reason, it’s important
to keep xylitol-containing products
out of your canine’s reach.
Dr. Lance Harrison Jr. graduated
from Howard University College of
Dentistry in Washington, D.C. Due
to his research training, Dr. Harrison
has published in the journals of
Brain Research and Pharmacology
Biochemistry and Behavior. He
is currently one of the dentists at
Clarksville Dental Spa.

Sedation Dentistry
available for adults,
children & patients with
special needs

Now accepting New Patients

for more information call

(931) 647-8437
Open: Mon-Thu 9am-5pm Fri & Sat 9am-1pm
clarksvillefamily.com

www.clarksvilledentalspa.com
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Parenting

A RECESS A DAY BENEFITS A CHILD IN MORE THAN ONE WAY
by Twila Murasaki

When I was a child I remember
being full of energy when I had
to go to school! I couldn’t wait for
that morning recess bell to ring
so I could get outdoors. Not only
was there a morning recess,
we had one at lunch and one in
the afternoon.
I did well in school but
waiting for recess was the
longest part of my day, I
wanted to get outside and play
around with my friends. I was
tempted to talk in class; and
I have to admit it happened
more than once, but I knew that
if I behaved myself I would get
that great reward of being able
to go and play with all of my
friends on imaginary journeys
that began on the playground.
Now the question is left with us as
adults: why do our children not
deserve the same pleasures we
once had? Many of our schools

have done away with recess and I
can’t imagine my children without
that joy.
As my son progressed in the
school year, I noticed how restless

he was when he got home from
school and not only that; he had
been scolded more than one time
in school for disturbing the class
with his chatter and goofing off.

This was very unusual behavior
for him so I decided I should pay
a visit and try to nip this problem
in the bud before it became out of
control.
When I showed up for my
meeting I was surprised
to see the list of reasons
my child (as well as his
classmates) was not allowed
recess. They told me that due
to multiple disruptions the
children were not allowed
their recess period. I was
told that at other times there
was too much work for the
children, and recess was not
a priority because the kids
just didn’t have enough time
to do both. Am I the only one
that sees this as being a potential
problem? My son has almost
the same amount of work I had
in the first grade, so why is it not

Don’t Fall Behind... by getting buried
too deep in a
homework hole
that’s too hard
to dig yourself
out of.

Call us today to
find out how we
can help!
Our services include: Tutoring in all subject areas • Dyslexia reading curriculum
Evaluation of reading, math & writing skills •ACT preparation • Study skills
2535 Madison Street • Suite F • Bluestone Center Clarksville, TN
www.BeyondThe Books.net • beyondthebooks@bellsouth.net
E D U C AT I O N A L R E S O U R C E C E N T E R
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(931) 358-5405
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important for him to be able to
be a child and have some time to
burn off that extra energy?
There was a recent study
performed by Pediatrics that
involved 11,000 third graders.
In this study it was shown
that being allowed a 15
minute break during school
plays a significant part in
children being able to learn,
focus in the classroom, have
better health, and gain social
development while the
children are still young.
According to the American
Academy of Pediatrics, play
that is unstructured allows our
children the use of important
social building blocks that
keep them healthy. Recess is
not all about exercise—which
I am sure we all agree is good
for them—but it allows our

children to learn important
social skills, emotional skills, and
cognitive development tools that
are important as they grow to
become young adults. Not only

does it help in these areas but
playing without structure allows
our children to develop stress
management skills that are very
important in our society.

Cartoon Network along with
The National PTA has started a
new campaign titled “Rescuing
Recess” and the No Child Left
Inside Coalition is lobbying to
require all states to provide
recess daily for the benefit of
the children. Richard Louv,
author of Last Child in the
Woods: Saving Our Children
from Nature-Deficit Disorder,
Disorder, is
one of the main influences of
this group. He states that the
increasing obesity, attention
disorders, and depression
are the results of our children
not being able to take that
coveted recess during school
hours.
If you want your child to
grow healthy and mentally sound,
make sure you get them the recess
they deserve during school!

Presented by Sam’s Club

October 29th
Swan Lake Golf Course

Registration: 10:30
Lunch: 11:00 provided by O’Charleys
Tee Off: 12 pm
Shotgun start, Cash prizes, Teams of 4
Register Your Teams Now
call 647-1418 or email amy@bbbsclarksville.org
clarksvillefamily.com
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Beauty

KISS THOSE THIN LIPS GOODBYE

by Candace Pelfrey, Licensed Aesthetician

Scarlett Johansson, Halle Berry,
Beyonce, and Angelina Jolie all
have one thing in common—their
lips. Full and luscious, they are
considered by many to have the
perfect lips. While not all of us
were born with these lips, it is
possible to have them.
When considering a lip
augmentation procedure, there
are numerous factors that should
be considered. How long will the
results last? What is the recovery
time? And probably the most
important question, will they look
natural? When comparing the lips
to the rest of the face, the width
should be about twice the height
and the texture should be smooth.
Lip enhancement procedures can
correct inadequate lip size for
both lips at one visit or just the
top or bottom lip, depending on
the correction needed. Procedure
options include injectable dermal
fillers, fat transfer, and lip implant
placement. The end result of these
procedures is fuller lips; however,
the length of time the results lasts
vary.
FILLERS
Injectable fillers such as
Restylane®, Perlane®, and
Juvederm® can enhance lip

20

definition as well as increase
lip size while decreasing the
fine lines around your mouth.
The procedure consists of your
physician using a syringe to
administer the dermal filler
underneath the skin. The filler
in turn adds fullness to the lips
and enhances your natural lip
outline. By injecting filler into
the vermillion border, the most
common-filled portion of the lips,
they appear more defined, similar
to wearing lip liner. The Cupid’s
bow, the V in the center of the top
lip, is more pronounced.
After the procedure, the lips
may become swollen and you
may notice some redness at the
injection site. This redness and
swelling usually disappears within
24-48 hours but may be visible
in some patients for one week
or more. Makeup can be used to
help camouflage any temporary
redness or bruising that may
occur. Dermal fillers are a
temporary solution to thin lips and
therefore repeat treatments will be
necessary in order to maintain the
look. The period of time for which
the result lasts varies from which
filler is used and from patient to
patient. The majority of patients
experience fullness for an average

Clarksville Family

of four to six months while some
patients notice fullness for an
entire year.
FAT TRANSFER
A fat-injection procedure, also
known as fat transplantation,
consists of taking fat cells from
another area on the patient’s
body—typically from the
abdomen, thighs, or buttocks—
and then re-injecting it into the
lips to enhance the lip size. This
procedure is a safe, natural
alternative to restoring damaged
or inadequate lip size. Unlike
collagen injections, there is not
a risk of allergic reaction to the
transplanted material, and allergy
testing is not required before the
procedure because your own fat is
being used. With the use of your
own body fat, fat transfer allows
you to restore volume to the lips
for a fuller, more sensual look.
Many patients are able to resume
normal activity immediately
following this procedure. Swelling,
bruising, and redness can be
visible in one or both injection
sites but usually subside within
48 hours. Makeup can be used to
cover up any visible redness or
bruising.

Results of fat transfer injections
vary greatly from patient to
patient. The majority of patients
notice a decrease in fullness after
about six months; however, some
patients report their results lasting
from one to three years. As with
dermal fillers, repeated injections
will be necessary in order to
maintain results.
IMPLANTS
Lending a more permanent
solution, Perma Facial Implant™
is safe for lip enhancement and
is available in a variety of sizes to
allow for patient customization.
Perma Facial Implant™ is an FDA
approved device with a smooth
surface that cannot rupture or leak.
This procedure can be performed
in the office under local anesthesia
or under general anesthesia. Postoperatively you may experience
mild swelling and bruising with
these symptoms dissipating
in seven to ten days.
Pain medication may be
prescribed by your physician
to relieve any discomfort.
You may be sensitive to the
touch for the first two weeks
but your daily activities
may resume immediately
following procedure.
Although a permanent
alternative to dermal fillers,
Perma Facial Implant™
is designed to be easily
removed at any time should
you want to return to your
original appearance.
However, it is always
recommended that patients
first try injectable fillers to
see if they are satisfied with
the look of their enhanced
lips before making the
commitment to surgical lip
implants. Suitable candidates
for lip augmentation include
men and women of all ages
desiring fuller lips. Non-

smoking adults in overall good
health are ideal.
There are advantages to all
three of the procedures listed.
Lip implant augmentation offers
the advantage of not having to
undergo routine injections and
although permanent, they are
easy to insert and remove. With
fat transfer you run no risk of
allergy. Injectable fillers offer
a temporary solution to those
who do not want long term
results and wish to return to their
original appearance. Whether
you are considering dermal
fillers, fat transfer, or lip implant
placement, the procedure should
be performed by a qualified
physician experienced in these
procedures. After discussing your
goals and establishing realistic
expectations, your physician will
recommend which treatment is

more suitable for you to achieve
the results you are longing for.

Candace is a Licensed
Aesthetician and Certified Laser
Technician at Cumberland
Aesthetic Laser Center, 2285
Rudolphtown Road, Suite 200,
Clarksville, TN, 37043.
Contact her at (931) 552-3292 or
on www.cumberlandlaser.com.

$525

per syringe

Also... Perma Facial Lip Implants
by SurgiSil™

Call today to schedule a consultation

Financing available through

CareCredit™
2285 Rudolphtown Road, Suite 200
(Located at the corner of Warfield and Memorial)
www.cumberlandlaser.com

clarksvillefamily.com

All injections and surgical procedures performed by our
Board Certified Facial Surgeon.

931.552.3292
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Giving Back

700 JOBS FOR 700 WORKERS
by Taylor Lieberstein

Seven hundred workers will lose
their jobs before the end of the
year, but many more than 700 will
feel the effects of Quad/Graphics
(formerly Quebecor) shutting its
doors in Clarksville. How many
spouses and children thrive off of
those 700 incomes? I am not sure
but I know the number is large.
November 2010 is their target
date to close. However, Quad
officials have not given out any
specific dates. Four other plants
will close as well, making a
total of 2,200 people out of jobs
nationwide.
Janelle Ferrier is one that will
certainly feel the effect. Her
husband has been employed as
a forklift operator by Quad for
three years. She is a student at
Austin Peay, and come November
his income will be no more. As
disheartening as this news was to
the Ferrier’s and their two children
they are still hoping for the best.
Ferrier said it took her about 24
hours for this information to set in
after her husband told her. She
wanted to help, but not just her
family—all 700 employees. She
started a campaign, “700 Jobs for
700 people.” It is a Facebook site
for these employees to post job
openings and job leads that they

fine. Additionally, it is a place
where small or big businesses can
post jobs that could possibly save a
family—or 700.
“I figured we could be doom
and gloom about the situation or
we could be proactive. I know
my husband is actively seeking
other employment. And I have a
genuine hope that everyone else
is successful in finding another
job. The Facebook site is just a
way to help make it easier on
everyone going through this. Next
year at this time I hope all of the
employees have a better job than
the one that was taken from them,
and I hope that we can assist them
in their search,” said Ferrier.
So far the employees have been
making very good use of the
Facebook page. It can be found
by searching “Clarksville Quad
Employees Looking for Work
on Facebook.” Ferrier adds that
anyone searching for work in
Clarksville could make use of the
page whether they are a Quad
employee or not. Also, anyone who
would like to list a job is welcome
to. Any job postings, full or parttime would be appreciated.
“The support has been
overwhelming. No one is ready to
give up. Everyone wants to find

One Vision...One Heartbeat

The Economic Development
Council initially tried to negotiate
with Quad and get them to stay but
Quad said their decision was final.
However, Mike Evans says that the
council has now started marketing
the facility to a business looking to
start up a new plant, which would
expectantly return a number of the
jobs being taken.
Quad is also helping to assist
the employees a little bit. They
are offering resume building and
interviewing workshops. Some
employees are hoping to be placed
into other Quad plants such as their
hub plant in Wisconsin. Hopes are

Weddings & Birthdays

 Ages 3 and up
 Both Competitive &
Performance levels
 Private classes available
 Certiﬁed by Dance Masters
of America
 REWIND Merchandise available

Business Lunches
Special E vents
Private Parties

BRAND NEW STUDIO!
Located in the Sango Village

You may order on or off our menu
Appetizers & Hors d'Oeuvres · Salads · Soups & Cuisines

www.RewindDance.org
rewinddance@gmail.com
(931) 358-3680
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The week after Quad announced
that they would be closing, Janelle
wrote a letter to the editor of The
Leaf-Chronicle stating that she
wanted to know what Clarksville’s
leaders planned to do about this.
Ferrier is hopeful that all of the city
leaders will come together and do
something to help. County Mayor,
Carolyn Bowers, and Vice President
of the Economic Development
Council, Mike Evans, have already
started working towards a solution.

Make An Event Out Of Any Occasion

OFFERING CLASSES IN BALLET, TAP,
JAZZ, LYRICAL, MODERN & HIP-HOP

Owner/Director: Ms. Becky Francis

another job. Some families will
even have to relocate for work.
Right now we are all pitching in to
post these jobs and make use of the
resources that we have access to.”

Lovin Spoonful Cafe
JOIN US ON FACEBOOK

128 University Ave.
931-553-4080

D IN IN G
C ATE RI NG
H OS TING

Monday – Friday
10:30am to 3:30pm
Sunday 10:30am to 2pm

View our entire menu & catering information at: www.lovinspoonfulcafe.com

Clarksville Family

L E G E N D S

P A R T N E R S

S A V I N G S

high that Quad will step up and try to get them placed
into these jobs.
“I am grateful for the support from the community
and its leaders. However, I would like the media to
focus in on the loss of 700 jobs and tell these people
about their resources. Where do they go to find work?
What if they do not find work, what is the next step? I
hope no one has to apply for government assistance,
but if it comes down to that, where do they start?
These are things these people need to know. Just
like the flood victims needed to know how to contact
FEMA.”
Ferrier is very concerned about the trickle-down
effect this will cause. If people lose jobs, their
children will suffer and their whole way of living will
be affected. No health insurance will lead to poor
health; less income could lead to less healthy meals,
which could lead to diabetes or weight issues. She
knows this could affect more than a single generation
of Clarksville residents.

LEGENDARY
PALS
At Legends Bank, you can think of us as your pal.

Before the announcement of the closing, employees
thought they had a big future ahead at one of
Clarksville’s largest and most reputable employers.
Now employees think that Quad leaders knew this was
in the works for a while. To further their suspicions
the Plant manager, David Lewis, resigned two weeks
prior to the announcement and was seen leaving the
building Thursday before the announcement.

We’re friendly. Energetic. And eager to help our
friends age 12 and under who are ready to learn the
importance of saving. Sign up for the Legends
Partners Savings account and take home a
cute, cuddly stuffed pal of

In July 2010, Quad bought out World Color. They
handed out welcome packets, made some renovations,
talked about making some exciting additions to
the plant—and then a month later this came out of
nowhere.

your own.

Ferrier said, “A Quad representative announced
the bad news at a meeting. At that same meeting
they announced that the plant manager had turned
in his resignation. It was just all so unexpected after
all the positive changes the employees had just
been hearing about. I understand that it was a smart
business move, just not beneficial to any of us here in
Clarksville.”
According to Ferrier everyone is doing their part to
help place each other in new jobs via the Facebook
site. There is no guarantee that life will remain the
same for each of these 700 workers from Quad.
Nonetheless, if the campaign only helps one person
land a job that will be one family that Ferrier helped.
www.legendsbank.com

931-503-1234

Member FDIC

clarksvillefamily.com
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Education
Do you feel like the hamster on
the wheel? Do you stop at night
and feel like you have jumped
off and left the wheel spinning?
These are the familiar feelings
and indications that you are in
full swing of the new school year.
Do not worry. It will slow to
a steady pace...or at least a
smoother spin in the coming
days. Teachers feel the same
way. They have lengthy class
rosters to memorize and match
the face to the name. Not to
mention trying to keep the
assignments straight for each
class and trying to keep track of
who is missing what assignment
so you can get that wonderful
email saying you need to do
more at home to help your

ARE YOUR WHEELS SPINNING?
by Dianne York

child succeed. Wait, the wheel
is spinning again, how can I do
MORE?
If you take a deep breath and
stop the spinning long enough
you will realize that you cannot
do this alone. The student should
be involved in this process from
the very beginning. Should
they jump on this wheel at some
point? After all, you have had
your turn in school and you made
it. Do you really need to do it
again?
The answer is not so simple.
Yes, you need to help, but no,
you do not need to do it all. You
have choices when it comes to
educating your child. This may
be the time to evaluate your
situation and investigate the best
educational setting for your child
and your family. Basically, you
may choose
public school,
private school,
or homeschool.
All of these are
sound means
of providing
an education
that will benefit
your child. The
decision is
determining
which is best for
your particular
situation.
No matter
which you may
choose, there
are certain
things that
can make the
classroom, or
tutorial setting
a bit more
productive and
less frustrating.
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Most teachers have a way
of letting you know daily or
weekly what is expected as
far as homework assignments,
upcoming tests, and ways
you can help at home. In the
unfortunate event that your child
does not bring this information
home, there are a few steps you
can take to make things run a
little smoother.
• Send a note/email asking
if such a communication
tool exists. Believe it or not,
your child may have been
given one, but it never made
it home. Request a copy to be
emailed to you or leave a copy
in the office for you to pick up.
Sooner or later a routine can be
developed to help both of you.
• Find a homework buddy in
the same class/classes. Even
Middle School and High School
students may find this a very
helpful approach. The key
here is planning. Make sure
they have the phone number
or email address so this can be
a daily occurrence if needed.
If they come home without the
necessary information, have
them call their friend to get
details. An email may work
even better, because it can
be printed and kept for your
reference. The key is to find a
reliable source of information.
• Check the school’s website
and locate the teacher(s).
Many teachers are very technosavvy now and have all of the
information needed, both daily
and weekly, on their websites.
What did we do before the
Internet?
• Develop routines and stick
to them. One of the most
important things you can do
for yourself and your child

0

is to develop a routine
that provides time for
homework. If they are
rushing to finish an
assignment at 10:00 p.m.,
chances are none of the
above tips will be useful.
The last minute is not the
time to try to pull a project
together or study for a test.
This stresses everyone out,
your wheel starts spinning
faster, and the day ends on
a chaotic note...not good
for anyone.
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ParkiNg

Friday 4pm-12am • Saturday 2pm-12am
Clarksville, Tennessee

Directions: I-24 at Exit 11 to Hwy 76 Connector West;
Near Days Inn at the end of Economy Drive.

Family Fun, european style
Fest rides for kids of all ages
Come & do the Chicken dance!
live Bands
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When weighing the types
of schools or programs, it is
important to realize that often
the traditional settings are
best suited for the traditional
type students. Our public
school system is very
significant to the make up
www.edelweissClarksville.Org
of our communities, states,
and nation. It provides a
structured set of standards
and feeds our workforce and
the key to women’s health
higher education systems.
It is a vital entity and must
be well equipped and well
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the case with educating some
You can depend on our office to provide
children. Education should
superior exams, including the following:
not be viewed as a one size
fits all type of service. If
• Screening and STD Treatment
• Annual Well Women Exams
this sounds familiar to you
• Thyroid Exams
• Contraceptive Management
a private school may be an
• Nutrition Counseling
and Counseling
option to consider. Often a
• Body Wraps
• Fast Appointments for UTIs
private school will offer a
• Specializing in Preventative
• Pelvic and Breast Exams
particular type of program or • PAP Smears
Medicine
• Acute Minor Illness Care
be set up in a way that allows
• School Sports Physicals
a child to focus on his or her
357 Dover Rd. • Clarksville, TN
interests or individual needs.

Women First

Women First, PLLC

If you have pursued the
public and private school
options, but still feel that
your child needs something

Wellness Clinic for Women by Women

Mon-Fri •8:00am-6:00pm
Sat • 10:30am-3:00pm

931-648-2800
www.womenfirstofclarksville.com
clarksvillefamily.com
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more, homeschooling may be
the answer. A sound tutorial may
provide the setting to encourage
your children with their abilities
and talents while pacing them
through a solid curriculum. The
flexibility of being able to work
at their own pace on their own
level is crucial for many students.
Your gifted and talented students
truly have the opportunity to
nurture these gifts, while the
student who needs more time
and assistance can finally begin
to feel successful in his/her
achievement.
For the past 10 years I have
had the privilege of seeing many
homeschooled students reach
an amazing potential and go
on to achieve great things after
gaining their degrees. Many
have obtained certifications or

completed licensing programs.
That is to say that homeschooling
programs can be the answer
to students who have not found
their spot in the traditional
programs. There are pros and
cons to every situation and the
facts need to be available so
the decision can be the most
beneficial to all. To gather more
information about homeschool
options you may want to visit the
following websites: www.state.
tn.us/education/homeschool,
www.homeschoolcentral.com/
support/tennessee_homeschool.
htm, www.hslda.org/hs/state/
TN/default.asp, or Google the
word homeschool or search
homeschool in Tennessee. It
may also be helpful to call a
homeschool umbrella or tutorial

Now accepting & selling Fall & Winter
clothing & merchandise

Breast Pump
Sales &
Rental

Children’s &
Nursery
Furniture

center to gain more information
about how homeschooling may
benefit your child.
After viewing the summer
production of the Wizard of
Oz, a play put on by CAST, the
Performing Arts Program at
Advantage Learning Center, I am
more assured now than before
that it is not where a child goes
to school that determines his or
her success. It is very much the
environment that children are in
as well as the encouragement
that they receive from those
around them. Children should
have an outlet to use their
talents and gifts. This program
involved students from public
schools, private schools and
homeschool. Watching the
children in this performance
develop their confidence is so
reassuring. These students
bonded with their fellow
cast members because they
have common interests. It is
in situations like these that
children find others they
relate to and develop a sense
of belonging.
Parenting a school age
child is a full second job, but
is one that reaps bountiful
rewards when success is the
end result. Never hesitate to
ask for support from a friend,
family member, or outside
source. It is true that “it takes
a village” so don’t spin on
your wheel alone.

LOTS of
Halloween
Costumes!

Girls
Dress
up
Clothes

babies & kids sizes

Mon-Sat 9am-8pm • Sun. 12pm-6pm

2728 Wilma Rudolph Blvd.

(Suite 1, in Austin’s Square, next to TJ Maxx)

(931) 645-9346
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must have coupon

“Kids’ stuff with previous experience”

Dianne York has over
30 years experience
in education and is the
director of Advantage
Learning Center, a center for
academics and performing
arts. Your questions and
comments are welcomed at
educationatalc@gmail.com.

There is no childhood
obesity epidemic.
(We just need better role models.)

For more information, visit the
Coalition of Angry Kids at www.coak.org

September is National Childhood Obesity Awareness
Month. For four weeks, you’re going to hear that 1 in 3
kids are overweight or obese—and that video games,
vending machines, TV and junk food are to blame. But the
real problem is that adults aren’t setting a good example.
Parents, we know you’re busy, so we’re here to help. Visit
one of our 1,300 Anytime Fitness clubs in the month of
September and receive a FREE 30-day trial membership, a
FREE 30-minute personal training session, and a FREE
30-day pass to AnytimeHealth.com.
All of our clubs are open 24/7. Join one, use them all.
To find a club near you, visit www.anytimefitness.com.
At participating clubs only. Offer subject to change. Must be 18 years or older. Current
members may be ineligible.

Sponsor of the Coalition of Angry Kids

2690 Madison Street
Suite 160
Clarksville, TN 37043

931-241-8884

DEPLOY YOURSELF

Advice

by Dr. Holly Benedict

You kiss your hero goodbye at
the hangar, watch him load a bus
with other military heroes and fight
back tears as other families endure
the same process of leaving their
loved one. Departing the military
base, you whip through a fast food
joint to grab dinner for the kiddos
and slowly begin your trek home as
the emptiness and longing for your
soldier grips your soul. Your hero
is joining the other brave soldiers
in the courageous fight for all of
the freedoms that Americans enjoy.
You wonder how you’re going
to survive the next few hours—
much less days, weeks, months,
birthdays, holidays, first days of
school, and simple everyday life
without your other half.

feel sorry for yourself, wear your
hero’s t-shirt to bed, sleep on the
couch…you get the idea. If you
have children then your “feeling
sorry for yourself and missing your
hero” may have only lasted an hour
or two as duty called for you to
cook dinner, get the kids bathed,
jammies on, stories read, etc. After
a few days of watching sappy love
movies and moping around the
house, it’s time to deploy yourself!

Clarksville has
a vast array of
opportunities for
families to take
advantage.

• Fitness & Exercise: Many
studies indicate that exercise
improves your mood as well
as your health! Why not use
this deployment to set some
exercise/workout goals for
yourself? The YMCA and the
Clarksville Athletic Club offer
wonderful Kids Programs as
well. Clarksville also has three
running clubs that meet during
the weeks/weekends. Never ran
before? Consider the Couch
to 5K programs which will take
you from walking to jogging
in a few weeks. Austin Peay
State University offers tennis
classes among other wellness
and fitness classes for adults. A
simple evening stroll around your
neighborhood with your children
will work wonders for your mood
and your waistline. In addition,
an evening walk will allow you
the opportunity to meet new
neighbors and make new friends.

•
Hobbies/
Interests: A
deployment can
be used as a
wonderful time
to develop and
learn skills that
interest you.
Make a list of
some hobbies
that you have
always wanted
to learn how to
do, but never
had the time.
Then, set aside
one evening a

• MOPS: (Mothers of
Preschoolers) is a Christian,
nondenominational group
that meets at various churches
throughout Clarksville. Some

You are embarking on an
opportunity to evolve and grow as
a woman and as a wife and mother.
Consider this period a chance to
develop and enhance your life and
your family’s life in a positive way.
Snap yourself out of the “feeling
sorry for yourself” funk and change
your mindset of this deployment.
Deployment defined in Webster’s
Use mind over matter! Begin to
Dictionary means “to put into use
think of this deployment as an
or action.” Well, that my friend, is
opportunity for you and your
exactly what you should do! Sure,
family to evolve and learn new
you’re allowed a couple of days to
things. Seize this
deployment as a
time of blessings
Serving
for you and your
Ages
family.
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Swimming Pool
2010-2011

Come check out our high
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Dance, Gymnastics,
& Karate.
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week or one evening a month to
focus on this interest. It could
be a simple as developing a
scrapbook for your hero or
learning to quilt. Visit the
downtown market in Clarksville
or start your own fruit or veggie
stand. If you like to bake, buy a
new cookbook or enroll in cake
decorating classes. The sky is
the limit!

Clarksville Family

• Church: There are so many
opportunities to meet other
Christian women and military
wives/mothers in the local
Clarksville Churches. Faith and
family will be a huge source of
encouragement during difficult
periods of deployment. Plug
yourself into a faith group,
Sunday school group, bible study,
etc. and you will have a built in
support system when you need it.

MOPS groups even offer Parents
Night Out (if your hubby is
deployed this is a wonderful
opportunity to get some errands
accomplished or enjoy dinner
with friends). Visit www.mops.
org to find a group in Clarksville.
• Supper Club/Book Club: Ask
other women you know about
forming a supper club where you
rotate houses each month and
each brings a dish. Supper club
would enable you to get some
adult conversations while the
kiddos enjoy playing with their
friends. If you like to read, ask
your friends if they would like to
start a book club that meets once
a month.
• Focus on yourself: This may
sound selfish, but it isn’t at all!
You need some time for yourself.
As a wife and mother, the only
quiet time you get may be while
you’re in the shower, and maybe

not even then! Once the kiddos
are tucked warmly in their bedsenjoy a glass of wine and read
a book, magazine or the Bible.
Do some Yoga or meditation
to help relax your mind, body
and soul. Spend 10 minutes or
so recharging yourself in the
evening. A happy mom makes a
great mom!
Deployment is what you make
it. If you look at it with a positive
attitude, you will bless your family
and your soldier beyond what you
can even imagine. You are our
hero at home, holding down the
home front, enabling your soldier
to complete his mission. Thank you
for your service, your bravery, your
courage and your sacrifice.
“Let every nation know,
whether it wishes us well
or ill, that we shall pay any
price, bear any burden,
meet any hardship, support

Baby Fair

any friend, oppose any foe,
to assure the survival and
success of liberty.”
John F. Kennedy

Dr. Holly Benedict is a
military wife. She has two
sons, ages one and three years
old. Dr. Benedict is a college
professor and is currently
writing a book for military
wives. Feel free to email
questions, comments, or story
suggestions to
holly.benedict@yahoo.com..

Granite is like love. FOREVER.

Sat., September, 25
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Mother's To Be, come on out
and see vendors related to babies
and register to be a participant in
the baby games to win
great prizes.
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*Receive a free Stainless Steel kitchen sink
with purchase of 30 square feet of granite.

Granite Countertops to Fit Any Budget!

Get the latest ideas in
crafts, home parties, and
decorating your home.
Call 931-552-0289 if you
are interested in
becoming a vendor.
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FREE
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Call today to schedule a free in-home consultation.

TTATE GRANITE
A Division of Ta
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Health
Sleep apnea is a serious
sleeping disorder that occurs
when a person stops breathing
for 10 seconds or longer during
sleep. It can be mild, moderate
or severe, depending on the
number of times in an hour
the breathing stops (apnea) or
becomes very slow (hypopnea).
Apnea episodes may occur from
five to 50 times an hour.
Types of sleep apnea:
• Obstructive Sleep Apnea
(OSA) is the more common of
the two forms of apnea and is
characterized by repetitive
episodes of upper airway
blockage or narrowing of the
airways in the nose, mouth or
throat. The upper airway can
be obstructed by excess tissue
in the airway, large tonsils or
a large tongue and usually

SLEEP APNEA: AN OVERVIEW
by Sriram Krishnasamy, MD

includes the airway muscles
relaxing and collapsing
when asleep. Another site of
obstruction can be the nasal
passages. Sometimes the
structure of the jaw and airway
can be a factor in sleep apnea.
• Central Sleep Apnea is
named for its direct relation
to the function of the central
nervous system. Although the
airway is not blocked, the brain
fails to signal the muscles to
breathe, due to instability in
the respiratory control center.
Central sleep apnea is usually
seen in people with central
nervous system dysfunction,
often resulting from stroke or
neuromuscular diseases. It is
also common in people with
heart failure and other forms of
heart and lung disease.
Some people
with sleep
apnea complain
that they wake
up with a sore
and/or dry
throat. On
occasion, they
may wake up
with a chocking
or gasping
sensation
or wake
themselves up
with their own
snoring.
Symptoms
and results of
sleep apnea:
•
excessive
daytime
sleepiness
•
frequent
episodes of
obstructed
breathing
during sleep
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

(the patient may be unaware of
this symptom, but bed partners
are usually very aware of this)
loud snoring
waking up with constant
headaches
tossing and turning during the
night resulting in unrefreshing
sleep
dry mouth upon wakening
in young children chest
retraction during sleep (chest
pulls in)
excessive perspiring during
sleep
heartburn
reduced libido
feeling irritated and unrested
insomnia

When a person stops breathing
it causes a lack of oxygen in the
bloodstream. Over time, this lack
of oxygen can lead to serious
health problems including high
blood pressure, hypertension,
stroke, heart failure, irregular
heartbeats, impotence and
heart attacks. Also, untreated
sleep apnea may be responsible
for job impairment, vehicle
accidents and increased risk for
depression.
Typically, a polysomnogram
(PSG) test is used to diagnose
sleep apnea. A PSG test is an
overnight evaluation of your
sleep, during which a variety of
functions are performed, such
as measuring the activity of the
brain, eye movements, muscle
activity, heart rate, respiratory
effort, air flow and blood
oxygen levels. After the study is
completed, the number of times
breathing is interrupted during
sleep is counted and the severity
of sleep apnea is graded.
Losing weight, developing
good sleeping habits, sleeping
on your side and avoiding

drinking alcohol before bed
may treat mild sleep apnea.
However, with severe sleep
apnea, a person may need to
use a breathing device that
will prevent the airway from
closing during sleep. A CPAP
(continuous positive airway
pressure) device delivers
pressurized air to keep the
airway open during sleep
and there are also specialized
dental appliances that aid in
maintaining an open airway
during sleep.
Sleep apnea is a progressive
condition that can worsen as
you age and should not be
ignored. The Sleep Disorders
Center at Gateway Medical
Center is staffed by highly
trained professionals who
are all credentialed by the

National Board of Registered
Polysomnographic Technologists.
The studies are performed in
rooms equipped with state-ofthe-art technology; yet give the
feeling of comfortable hotel
suites. If you have questions
regarding sleep apnea and its
effects, contact your physician,
call the Sleep Disorders Center
at (931) 502-4090, or visit
todaysgateway.com.
Dr. Sriram Krishnasamy is
board-certified in pulmonology,
critical care, internal medicine,
and sleep medicine. He received
his medical degree from Madurai
Medical College, Madurai, India.
Dr. Krishnasamy completed his
internal medicine residency
at Interfaith Medical Center,
Brooklyn, NY, and a fellowship in
pulmonology and critical care at

Louisiana State University Health
Sciences Center, Shreveport, LA.
Dr. Krishnasamy can be reached
at the Clarksville Medical
Specialists Pulmonology, Critical
Care & Sleep Medicine office
at (931) 542-2647 or online at
clarksvillemedicalspecialists.
com.
Remember that this information
is not intended to replace the
advice of your doctor, but rather
to increase awareness and help
equip patients with information
and facilitate conversations with
your physician that will benefit
your health.
Sources: WebMD, WebMD.
com; American Sleep Apnea
Association, sleepapnea.org.

His specialty?
Providing quality medical care, right here.
Sriram Krishnasamy, M.D.
Pulmonology, Critical Care and Sleep Medicine
Dr. Sriram Krishnasamy is board-certified in pulmonology, critical care, internal
medicine, and sleep medicine. He received his medical degree from Madurai Medical
College, Madurai, India. Dr. Krishnasamy completed his internal medicine residency
at Interfaith Medical Center, Brooklyn, NY, and a fellowship in pulmonology and
critical care at Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center, Shreveport, LA.
Dr. Krishnasamy diagnoses and treats pulmonary (lung) conditions including
asthma, bronchitis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), emphysema,
cystic fibrosis and pneumonia. He also sees patients suffering from sleep disorders.
For more information, call 931-542-2647.

298 Clear Sky Court, Suite B • Clarksville, TN 37043
www.clarksvillemedicalspecialists.com
Member of the Medical Staff at Gateway Medical Center

50548_GMC_Krish_7_5x5c.indd 1
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Parenting

REFLECTIONS ON THE FIRST (HALF) DAY OF SCHOOL:
TALES FROM THE CAR CIRCLE

by Pamela Magrans

Last month summer officially
ended and we each woke our
drowsy youngsters and ushered
them out the door—towards school.

Mine were verbally apprehensive,
but eager nonetheless. They tried
to hide their excitement by busying
themselves with clothing choices
and combing their hair. They
camouflaged their nervousness by
asserting they didn’t need their
backpacks on the first half day
because “we won’t do any work
anyway.”
I am a car circle parent. People
often ask me “Why don’t you put
them on the bus?” My answer—I
simply like driving them to school.
It became part of my ritual when
my youngest started kindergarten
five years ago. Now as he enters his
last year of elementary school—I
still enjoy the ritual of the car
circle—the myriad of other parents

like cattle rushing for the morning
graze. Despite my boys’ repeated
request to ride the bus I am still
reserving the much-treasured right
of being a car circle mom.
So begins the story of the first
(half) day of school on August
6, 2010. The story begins as my
youngest wakes at 4:00 a.m. asking
if he can watch television before
school. “We have four hours before
we have to leave. I want to watch
TV,” he asserted. I assured him
that he would have ample time for
some morning television and that
sleeping at least another couple of
hours would be best.
Two hours later, when I went to
wake him, he did not want to wake
up. He pulled the covers over his
head and requested “ten more
minutes.” I turned on the television
loud to taunt him.

Clarksville's Premier Medical Spa and Laser Center

After breakfast, at least two
episodes, and some morning
grooming, it was time to depart.
We took the ritualistic “first day
photo” outside by the car. This time
no brother added bunny ears or
frowned. They both smiled nicely
and I was almost disappointed that
there were no antics that usually
occur with first day of school
photos.
Departure from the house was
smooth, like a well-oiled machine.
I did not raise my voice or threaten
grounding, and there had been no
sibling wrestling matches. There
was no changing shirts four times
or complaining that the socks felt
weird. In previous years, it had
not been this easy. For a moment
I contemplated the ease of which
they rushed to the car and I began
to wonder if the new eagerness for
school meant that someone must
be sick. I checked foreheads for a

Please join us for our
5 year Anniversary
Open House!

W

e’ll have extraordinary specials, chances to win services
and products, meet the representatives behind them,
enjoy some great food and have lots of fun!

Special prices offered this one night only...
(931) 245-0500

www.bellamedspa.com

Don’t forget to bring a friend!

400 Franklin St.
Downtown Clarksville
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first day of school temperature. No
temperatures—just two boys seated
nicely in the car, waiting for me to
drive them to school.
In the car I asked, “Do you want
me to walk you in?” The answer
was not surprising. Both of them
answered with a resounding “No!”
The youngest stated that if he
needed help finding Ms. Bowman’s
class his brother would help or
he would ask a friend in the hall.
The oldest said that he knew right
where Ms. Plotts’ class was located.
Apparently, all they needed from
me was a ride to the door.
My oldest is now in 5th grade. I
remember well when I left him
for testing on his first day of
kindergarten. I had walked him
in, of course. As a matter of fact,
I had stood in the hall peering
through the small square window of
his class for so long that principle
Hackney placed her hand gently
on my arm and told me that I could
go—that my son would be fine. I
did leave after her reassuring,
feeling silly for lingering so long. I
walked to my car that day with my
then two year old, tears pouring
down my cheeks. I sat in my car for
20 minutes and talked on the phone
with my mother. I cried because
my baby was in kindergarten
and they had shut the door so I
couldn’t see. My mom seemed to
understand the feeling.
As I drove my son to 5th grade
last month, I remembered that
kindergarten moment fondly. I
thought about how there would
be another mother today who did
the same thing—but it would just
be the beginning of her journey.
There would be no tears for me
today. Today was different. My
boys are now in 5th and 2nd grade.
I had several years of drop offs
under my belt. I was a seasoned
car circle Mom.
As we drove towards the school
I could see cars parked on the

street. Parents were walking with
their children hand-in-hand towards
the school. As I pulled into the car
circle I noticed that there were no
other cars in front or behind me. I
got nervous—looked at my watch,
glanced around to make sure I was
in the correct lane for car circle.
The car circle is crowded on a
normal school day, but on this first

half day of school it seemed that
all other parents were escorting
their children into school. I noticed
a heap of parents and children
waiting for the front doors to
open. Suddenly, I felt guilty for not
walking my children in. I asked
them again, “Do you want me to
walk you in today?”

Oak Grove Tourism Presents the 2nd Annual

Butterfly Festival
Sept. 18th from 12-5pm
War Memorial Walking Trail,
101 Walter Garrett Lane
Oak Grove, KY 42240

Ftroethee
Public

Arts & Crafts
Pony Rides
Petting Zoo
Bubble Zone
Flumpa the Tree Frog & Wendy the Singing Scientist

Butterfly release at 5 pm
Tourism Commission

For more
information Call
270-439-5675

www.visitoakgroveky.com
clarksvillefamily.com
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Their response was the same
as before. Their assertion of
independence to walk in alone was
admirable to me. I’d rather have
that any day than a child clinging
to my leg and/or hair crying “Mom,
don’t leave me!” I must confess
that I have personally experienced
that countless times. So—in
remembering more difficult first
days of school—I welcomed their
independence and progressed
slowly through the car circle. Once
I stopped, they departed the car
quickly with a “bye, mom” and
they did not look back. I watched
them disappear into the school.
Suddenly feeling lonely, I rolled
down the passenger window and
made idle chitchat with the P.E.
teacher Ms. Nolan. When I could
linger in the car circle no longer, I
exited the school. I felt reassured
when I saw another couple of cars
pull into the car circle as I exited.
Apparently, I wasn’t the only parent
who didn’t walk in.
I returned home to the silent
house and poured a cup of coffee.
Before I took the first sip, my phone
beeped. It was a text from my
friend. She asked “Did you walk
the boys into school today? Are
their teachers nice?” No, I had not
walked my boys into their classes

on the first day of school! I let
them walk in alone—and they did
just fine. I spent the rest of the day
feeling guilty that I had not walked
them in. I felt the need to email
the teachers and apologize—but I
resisted the temptation.
At the end of that very short first
half day of school, along with a
multitude of other parents, I parked
my car in the circle for pick-up.
This time the car circle was full.
As my car approached the door, I
could see my boys standing in line.
They were each holding a folder—
supply lists and homework for
me—no doubt. I watched them as
they talked to their friends. My fifth
grader was the tallest child waiting
in the car circle and I was surprised
at how grown up he looked. When
I pulled my car up to the loading
dock my children entered eagerly
telling me stories of the first day.
They both talked at once, and soon
a sibling spat broke out about who
was talking first. Rather than get
angry—I just laughed. It was good
to have things back to normal.

Eventually, they decided on
who should tell the story first. My
youngest proceeded to tell me that
he was the first kid in his class. He
went on to add the disturbing truth
that he had been
the only child
who did not walk
in with a parent.
I asked him if it
A CELEBRATION OF STYLE
bothered him
that I had not
walked him in
Buy one get one
and he said, “No,
it was fine. I got
to be the first kid
in class and met
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children at the car circle instead of
walking them in had some benefits
after all.
Instead of feeling like a bad mom
I decided that what was important
was how my boys felt. They felt
independent and empowered.
In my high school yearbook the
seniors were asked to include a
favorite quote. My favorite quote
was a saying I had seen on a
greeting card. I didn’t buy the card,
but I always remembered the quote
and the cute picture on the front
of the card. The picture was of a
calico kitten clinging by one claw to
a tree branch. Looking scared—the
kitten was in limbo—not knowing
if it should hold on to the branch or
let go. Sometimes knowing when to
hold on and when to let go is not as
easy as it might seem.
The quote that followed the
picture became my high school
motto—it reminded me then
that sometimes we must let go
of something in order to gain
something new.
Today, all those years (19 to
be exact) since high school
graduation and already 11 years
into parenthood, the following
quote means something new to me.
It sums up the morale of my car
circle story from the first half-day of
school.
“Sometimes it’s holding
on that makes us strong;
sometimes it’s letting go.”
Now we are already one month
into the new school year and we’ve
all had to make changes to create
a new routine for our families. It is
not always easy to know when to let
our kids grow up, but one thing is
for sure—as parents we must trust
ourselves to be the best judge.
Pamela Magrans is
a mother, wife, and
college English instructor
who is honored to call
Clarksville home.
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Faith & Family

OXYMORONS AND CONTRADICTIONS

by Chris Edmondson

Are you a walking contradiction?
Are you an oxymoron? (And no, I
didn’t just call you a bad name!)
An oxymoron is when you take
two words that are the opposite
and you put them together when
they shouldn’t go together. Jumbo
Shrimp. Those are two words
that contradict themselves!
Government efficiency. Not so
much. Microsoft Works. No it
doesn’t.
The past month at oneChurch,
we have been talking about
another oxymoron—the Christian
Atheist. And though that sounds
like a contradiction, for many
people on the outside of church
looking in, that’s a reality. Because
if you asked the 86% of people in
Clarksville who don’t go to church,
“Why?” you would probably get
this answer: “The church is full
of hypocrites. They believe in
one thing and do another.” And

that, my friend, is the definition of
Christian Atheism. Someone who
believes in God but lives as if He
does not exist.
Last month I came across a story
on Twitter that drove this point
home. Anne Rice, who wrote the
book Interview with the Vampire,
became a Christ Follower back
in 2000. She wrote a book about
her spirituality titled Called Out of
Darkness: A Spiritual Confession.
However, last month, she released
another statement—Anne Rice
has announced that she is quitting
Christianity. Rice said…

will allow nothing else. I refuse
to be anti-gay, anti-feminist, antiscience and anti-Democrat.”
But Anne Rice isn’t walking
away from her faith. She is leaving
organized Christianity. She
continues…
“My faith in Christ is central
to my life. My conversion from a
pessimistic atheist lost in a world I
didn’t understand, to an optimistic
believer in a universe created
and sustained by a loving God
is crucial to me. But following
Christ does not mean following
His followers. Christ is infinitely
more important than Christianity
and always will be, no matter what
Christianity is, has been or might
become.”

“For those who care: Today I
quit being a Christian...It’s simply
impossible for me to ‘belong’ to
this quarrelsome, hostile, and
deservedly infamous group. For
ten years, I’ve tried. I’ve failed.
I’m an outsider. My conscience

Rice isn’t leaving Jesus. She is
leaving the church! Anne loves
Jesus; she just doesn’t like the
church! Because the people who
go to church say they believe
in God, but their actions speak
louder than their confessions.
God drew Mrs. Rice to Jesus
and the church. And you know
what? The church pushed Mrs.
Rice away. Isn’t that how it
goes?
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What should Christians be
known for? How we vote on
issues? Who we boycott?
What should be the one
essential of all churches? Right
beliefs? Good worship? Listen
to the one thing that should set
Christians apart in John 13:35.
Jesus said…
By this all will
know that you are my
disciples, if you have
love for one another.
John 13:35
If you’re new to church, or
maybe your coming back
to church, or maybe you
got bumped around in a
church and like Anne Rice
had a bad experience with

Christianity—I am really
sorry about that. But you
need to know Christianity was
just misrepresented to you.
Because Jesus said, “The one
thing that will mark a person
who is a Christian isn’t what
they know, not their church
attendance, and not what they
picket and say what they’re
against—it is how well they
love other people.” That’s it.
This one thing that the church
should be doing is what we
have a tendency to mess up
royally.
The reason why we have so
many different denominations
today is because we have
problems getting along with
other Christians. The reason
why we have so many churches
today is because people
couldn’t get along with each
other and got sidetracked
from Jesus’ message of love.
Christians should be known by
what we’re for, not what we’re
against. A Christian Atheist is
someone who believes right
things but treats others wrong.
Many times, we are not a
people who love.
Because I grew up in
churches right here in
Clarksville, I have seen
Christians hate people
because of the color of their
skin. I have seen Christians
treat people poorly because
they didn’t wear a suit and a
tie on Sundays. I have seen
Christians leave church, go eat
a Sunday lunch, and leave no
tip for the waitress who served
them. I have seen churches
split because of preferences
and styles and politics. And
all of that is Christian Atheism.
People who believe in God
but live their lives as if He
doesn’t exist.

clarksvillefamily.com
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The problem is that all of us, at
one time or another, have been a
Christian Atheist. All Christians—
including me, and especially me—
have played the role of a hypocrite
and believed one thing but lived
another.
Maybe your whole deal with
God is similar to Anne Rice: “I
don’t have a real problem with
God, Chris—I just don’t like the
church! I don’t like church people.
Because the church people I was
around believed the right things
but treated me wrong!”
Let me just say to everyone
reading this who used to go to
church and now doesn’t because
of hypocritical Christian Atheists—
“I’m sorry. We are sorry. We don’t
have it all figured out and we don’t
act right all the time.”
Christians, let’s stop thinking
like we have it all together and

Maria Jimenez
& Family

see people who were just like
her—loved by God. Maybe she
would come back…

pretending that our stuff doesn’t
stink. Let’s drop the façade and
let’s get real with others. Just
because we go to church doesn’t
mean we have it all together. Just
because we go to church doesn’t
mean we don’t have problems
and struggle. Sometimes we fight
in our marriage. Sometimes we
blow it as parents. Sometimes
we’re not considerate. So let’s
stop pretending that we’re perfect
because we’re not.

…and maybe you would come
back, too. Because it’s never too
late to come home.

When we make a mistake, don’t
cover it up, say “I messed up.” Let’s
take off our plastic faces and our
fake smiles and let people see the
real us—people who are jacked
up, messed up, wigged out and
who are still loved by an awesome
God! Maybe if people saw the real
us and a real God working through
us in spite of us, people like Anne
Rice would return to church and
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Chris Edmondson is a
father of three boys and
is happily married to
Kim, his best friend. He is
also one of the pastors at
oneChurch. Check them
out at www.oneChurch.tv.
www.oneChurch.tv

Store
Closing
All
merchandise
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store up to

SALE

75

%
off

Until
September
26th!

Sincerely

Maria Jiminez

1860 Wilma Rudolph Blvd.
Clarksville, TN - 37040

Lots Of All Season Merchandise...Fall And
Winter Clothing....Outerwear....And Holiday
All On Sale! Dont Miss Out On Current
Season Apparel At Unbeatable Prices!

931-552-7600

www.daymarinstitute.edu
Accredited Member, ACICS

Shoppes at Willow Chase, Suite. 106
894 Hwy 76 • Clarksville

931-358-3584

Store Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10am-6pm • Saturday 10am-5pm
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Beauty

IT’S YOUR BODY….BE SELECTIVE!
by Mitchell D. Kaye, M.D., FACS

Our concept of human beauty
has remained remarkably constant
across the expanse of time and
in very dissimilar cultures. We
can see this in the artwork and
sculpture of the classical period
all the way up to the present. The
common elements are symmetry,
proportion and features that
reinforce the attributes of a healthy
and vigorous woman or man.
For a woman, the curves of the
bust, belly, hips and buttock are
crucial. A man’s muscular torso
and slimmer hips are considered
attractive. Both sexes should have
clear skin, balanced facial features
and healthy hair to approach the
ideal.
Today, cosmetic surgery is
used by a steadily growing
number of people to enhance
their bodies and face to improve
their attractiveness for social or
economic reasons.

For both sexes facial
improvement has become “an
office visit” event for fillers,
Botox, and skin care. Features
associated with age, infirmity or
just for personal satisfaction can
be corrected or improved with
eyelid, nasal, chin, cheek surgery
or full face lifting. Good skin care
is crucial.
A woman’s breasts can be
enlarged, lifted or both. Men and
women can significantly alter their
body contours with liposuction,
fat transfers and tummy tuck type
procedures. Liposuction (403,684)
and breast augmentation (383,886)
lead the list of most common
cosmetic surgical procedures
in the U.S. today. Over three
million Botox and 1.5 million filler
injections were the most common
non-surgical procedures done
during the same period.

I have built my cosmetic surgery
practice around the principles of
communication, surgical skill, and
up-to-date technique. Listening
to patient’s needs and goals is an
important part of the partnership
between the physician and patient.
This is an ongoing process
throughout the length of the
relationship and must be actively
pursued by both parties. My
medical and surgical skills have
evolved through daily practice,
constant self-evaluation and
recurrent training. It is essential
to accept new techniques when
they are truly superior and avoid
fads or gimmicks that have not
withstood the test of time. This
requires education, judgement,
and integrity.
If you have a question or
concern about cosmetic surgery
we encourage you to submit
your question to: info@mdkaye.

$5,000

Up to
OFF in Ground Pools

$2,995

24’ Round
Above Ground Pools

$500 OFF

ALL IN-STOCK CALDERA HOT TUBS
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR HOT TUBS

931.358.3811

SANGO
POOL AND SPA

We’ll meet or beat any
written offer or give
you $100!

www.sangopoolandspa.com

2800 Hwy. 41-A South/Madison St.
one mile past Sango Walmart on the Right

1919 Tiny Town Rd.
off I-24, exit 1
Must present a valid written quote from a verifiable local pool
company. $100 given in the form of in-store credit only.
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Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Saturday 9 a.m. - 3p.m.
Clarksville Family

com. Type “Clarksville Family” in
the subject area. To schedule an
individualized consultation with
Dr. Kaye call or visit the website
listed below.
Q: What are the best
procedures to correct laugh
lines around the mouth?
A: The mouth, like the eye, is
an area in constant motion! The
muscles that encircle the mouth
and tighten the lips will leave
wrinkles over time. Smokers are
especially prone to this. These
lines can be greatly improved
with a good physician-directed
skincare program such as the
Obagi Skincare System. Fillers
such as Juvederm or Radiesse can
provide 4-12 months of fullness or
lip plumping. A facial peel with
the CO2 laser or Obagi Blue Peel

can greatly improve fine lines
and wrinkles. Don’t forget to stop
smoking.
Q: I always look tired. What
can I do to improve the deep
creases beneath my eyes?
A: With age, the crease between
the upper cheek near the nose and
the lower eyelid becomes deeper
in some people. This is called
the “tear trough” and adds to an
aged appearance. Fortunately,
Juvederm or other fillers such
as Radiesse will change this in
just a few minutes. Other useful
non-surgical office procedures
such as Botox can erase lines
between the brows (worry lines)
or at the corner of the eyes (crow’s
feet). This can really improve the
appearance of the eye region.
Dr. Mitchell D. Kaye performs
an array of cosmetic surgery
services. He is a fellow of

the American College of
Surgeons, American Board of
Facial Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery, and a member of
both the American Academy
of Cosmetic Surgery and the
American Society of Cosmetic
Breast Surgery.

Dr. Kaye is located at
1011 South Main Street,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky. Call
(866) 234-0470 or visit
AdvancedCosmeticKY.com for
more information.

IT’S NOT
TOO LATE!

Take advantage of our
summer specials before
they end on September
30, 2010.
• Saline Breast Augmentation
• $50 off one area of Botox,
Juvederm or Radiesse
• 10% off Obagi Skincare products

• Latisse

Advanced Cosmetic Surgery
Center of Kentucky

Dr. Mitchell Kaye
Complimentary Consultation

$125.00 Value
Call to Schedule

Offer expires 09/30/2010

Advanced Cosmetic Surgery Center of Kentucky
clarksvillefamily.com
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Community

CLARKSVILLE’S GRAND SLAM—FOUR LOCAL
TEAMS BRING HOME STATE CHAMPIONSHIP TITLES

by Pamela Magrans

In August, many of us
in tournaments through the
watched the televised
summer. All the boys played
coverage of the Little League
their hardest and put on a
World Series. We watched
great show for spectators while
kids play ball on television
expanding their skills and
like college recruits. They
developing teamwork. Coaches
looked so grown up on
worked nonstop this summer
television, but we were
cultivating competitive teams
constantly reminded that
and motivating the players to
they were kids—just kids
achieve their best.
like ours who like to play ball 7-8 year old Softball State Champions
It was the performance of
at the local fields, in front
four local CNLL All-Star teams
Clarksville National Little
yards, in the living room, in the
that gave Clarksville a distinct
League. Clarksville was not
backseat of the car…anywhere
honor this year. This summer
so far off from being on one of
they can find a spare moment, a those televised games.
four different teams from the
makeshift ball, and a glove.
In recent years, the Clarksville CNLL went on to win the state
While watching the
championship title for their age
National Little League (CNLL)
tournaments, I couldn’t help
category.
has cultivated a name for itself
be reminded of our own
After winning the state
and has become a paramount
local baseball talent at the
championship the 11-yearlittle league in the state. This
summer turned into a busy
summer for some local
players from the CNLL, as
the All-Star Teams from all
age groups proved to be
skilled ball players. Allstar tournaments began
in June here in Clarksville
and players from all local
11 year old Baseball State Champions
9-10 year old Baseball State Champions little leagues participated

We treat our

K I D S

+

like family!

= YUM!

Now serving
patients at our
new location!

Dr. Barbara Aquino

881 Professional Park Dr.

Pediatric Doctor

931-645-4685
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off Dunlop Lane by Gateway Medical Ctr.

Fat-free, low-calorie treat
Dozens of toppings to
choose from
Fun family atmosphere

Clarksville Family

1715 D. Wilma Rudolph Blvd,
Clarksville, TN

(931) 802-8722

Red 7-8 year old Girls
Softball team won the State
Championship tournament
held in Pulaski, Tennessee.
After a full summer of
playing baseball, the teams
finished up just in time to
start school!
It has been proven that
Clarksville has some
7-8 year old Baseball State Champions
dedicated coaches and
old blue team from the CNLL
talented
advanced to the Southeastern
baseball
Regional tournament in
and softball
Greenville, South Carolina.
players. In
When the 10-year-old team
future years,
won state they advanced to
watch out!! It
the Southeastern Regional
might be a
tournament in CeredoClarksville
Kenova, West Virginia. The
team we’re
CNLL 8-year-old blue team
watching on
won the state championship
the televised
in Lexington, Tennessee, but
Little League
did not advance to a regional
World Series.
tournament because that age
Clarksville
tournament terminates at the
Family
state level.
Magazine
Clarksville can also boast
wants to
of a winning girls’ softball
congratulate
team. The Clarksville National
all the

players, coaches and parents
who represented our city well
this summer at local and out
of town games. More people
are hearing about Clarksville,
Tennessee because our local
baseball and softball teams are
spreading the word that this is
a city where young athletes and
families flourish.

WE ARE GIVING AWAY ONE $25.00 GIFT
CARD PER WEEK TO ONE LUCKY WINNER
WHO JOINS OUR EMAIL LIST ONLINE AT:

WWW.PLATOSCLOSETCLARKSVILLE.COM

Enjoy

IN YOUR HOME

Contact me to schedule your party

Earn Extra Income... Sales Reps needed!

Racheal Sifford
912 655 9680
Ask me about the Candle
of the Month Club and the
Referral Program and get a
FREE GIFT with participation.

Fundraisers, income, and all orders welcome.
Every item sold helps a child in need.

(931) 542-9894

Mention
or present ad for

2250 Wilma Rudolph Blvd. • Clarksville, TN

any order of $40 or more.

www.platosclosetclarksville.com

$10 OFF

clarksvillefamily.com
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DEFYING GRAVITY – PART II:
LOSING THE FRESHMAN 15 (15 YEARS LATER)

Fitness

by Jessie Carter, PT
In the August edition of
Clarksville Family Magazine,
I let you know about an
experiment I started in April
where I committed to working
out and blogging about it.
For 60 days, I performed
GRAVITY Resistance Training
and cardio workouts in an
attempt to lose the 15 pounds
I put on after high school
that I have been trying to
take off for 15 years. Here
is a continuation of the
blog excerpts to track the
progress…
Day #32 – 5.0 pounds lost
Do you ever feel like one
of those Chinese plate
spinners? Life feels like that

to me at times. On one plate
is my marriage, another the
kids, another work, another
my spiritual growth, another
my physical well-being,
and on and on. Here I am
trying to keep all of those
plates spinning and moving
together…but then I’m asked
to do a head stand or support
another spinner on my
shoulders, and the chance of
me keeping all of those plates
from falling and breaking
becomes slim.
Balance within any 24-hour
period to me is elusive and
maddening to achieve. Yeah,
it’s a great theory, but I find
when I spread myself into all
of these areas every day, I

Acro Dance Express
NOW ENROLLING for Fall Dance Classes

ADE provides the broadest base of
professional quality dance training
in all styles of dance in a positive,
motivating, family friendly atmosphere.

Memories in Motion Photography

Sept 11th 12:30
Gateway Stage / Riverfest
Sept 18th 4:00
Frolic On Franklin / Franklin St

Next Open House: Sat Sept 18th 10am-1pm

1/2 off
s2
Age p!
&u

1st month tuition at registration
(new student only, exp Dec 2010)

2007, 2008, 2009, 2010
National "Elite Experience" Champions.

All Styles, All Levels
Small Class Size • Family Discounts

Acro Dance Express

931-648-3636
look for us on facebook

660 Horace Crow Dr.
On the Bypass across from UPS

www.acrodance.webs.com
www.acrodanceexpress.com
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stink at everything. Instead,
I strive for balance over a
week or even a month.
There’s a reason plate
spinning is fascinating
to watch. A plate could
fall at any moment. The
performer who masters it is
quite literally super-human.
My advice—pray and buy
Tupperware.
Day #35 – 4.0 pounds lost
(are you kidding me???)
I read a blog every day that
makes me think about life in
general. One day, the post
talked about how much work
and effort must be put in to
achieving the last 10% of
quality (i.e. getting your golf

score from 77 to 70 is much
more difficult than getting it
from 120 to 113 or 84 to 77).

fat, mushy fat, and gushy
fat. Wonder if Dr. Seuss ever
wrote a book about fat?

During this experiment, I
have been trying to lose 10%
of my body weight. Those
last 15 pounds are tough to
conquer—Lord knows I’ve
been unable to accomplish
this goal for 15 years! But I
never anticipated it getting
progressively more difficult…

Fat—love it or hate it, we
need it. It helps form every
cell, insulates our nerves,
keeps us warm, balances
our hormones, keeps skin
and arteries supple, and
lubricates joints. The key is
recognizing which type of
fat our body needs and how
much of it we require.

Beyond weight loss though,
how often do we set out to
accomplish a goal and do
it halfway or give up along
the way? I have no problem
with the last 10% when
it’s something I enjoy or
something I excel at…but the
real reward comes when I
go further than 90% with
the tasks that are tough.
It might take 10% of
your effort to go 90% of
the way, and 90% of your
time and effort to go the
last 10%. If it were easy,
everyone would be doing
it.

Saturated fats are not
your friend. These are the
fats that are hard at room
temp—they are harder to
digest and tend to be full
of cholesterol. They come
from animals and are found

in meat, eggs and cheese.
Unsaturated fats are liquid at
room temperature and can
be further divided into two
groups: monounsaturated
fats (omega-9) such as olive
oil, and polyunsaturated fats
(omega-3 and omega-6 fatty
acids) such as sunflower oil.
Omega-6 (safflower oil,
sunflower oil, pumpkin oil,
sesame oil) and omega-3
(mackerel, salmon, tuna, flax
seed oil) are the ones you
really want in your diet to
fulfill your fat need.
Fat can be fabulous but
when choosing between

2011 CTS Coupe is Here!

Day #43 – 6.0 pounds
lost
When I was in physical
therapy school, our first
class was gross anatomy
where you dissect a
human being. Beyond
muscles, bones, and
organs, gross anatomy
taught me about fat. I
have dissected bumpy
fat, lumpy fat, icky fat,
sticky fat, slimy fat, grimy

No Tax to the Military

James Corlew

Cadillac

7 22 Co lle g e S t.
C l a rk sv i lle , TN

93 1. 5 5 2 . 2 020
1. 8 0 0 . 6 8 5 .8728

JamesCorlew.com

Our Entire Inventory • Latest Incentives • Shop 24/7 • Finance Application • Trades Appraised • Online Payment Calculator

clarksvillefamily.com
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green eggs and ham and one
fish, two fish, red fish, blue
fish – go for the fish ;-)
Day #46 – 7.5 pounds lost
I haven’t been completely
honest with those of you who
continue to read my posts
so I’m finally going to come
clean. I have continued
to drink Diet Coke and
eat McDonald’s breakfast
burritos off and on throughout
this experiment. There I said
it. Ahhh, I feel so much better.
About a week into the
experiment, a friend texted
me with the following
message: “I ate frozen
fruit cup (homemade) this
morn instead of sandwich!

Thought it might make u
smile.” Like my breakfast
burrito addiction, this friend
is drawn to the Burger King
Croissan’Wich.
So after I got the message,
I felt like I had failed her.
My return message read:
“Funny—I had a breakfast
burrito and hash brown ;-)”
Her response, “Lolol…well
my sugar count is probably
worse with the mtn dew but u
can’t win every day :)”
This totally made my day. In
my quest for perfection and
being this pillar of willpower
throughout this experiment,
she made me laugh and
realize it’s okay to be human

while I’m figuring all of it out.
My weight and stress have
both gone down as I’ve eased
up on myself. Funny—the
more I’ve become my own
friend in this process, the
easier it has become.
Conclusion
At the end of my 60-day
experiment, I lost exactly half
of my goal of 15 pounds. By
the time this goes to print,
I should be nearing my
15-pound goal. Even though
it hasn’t been quick, my
weight loss has been healthy
and I built more lean muscle
mass due to the resistance
training component. I truly
feel this has helped me keep

With each purchase of a MOGO Tin or MOGO
Charmband receive a FREE MOGO Heart
Charm MOGO...We just Click!

Pure & Simple

Chlorine-Free. Bromine-Free. Care-Free.

With BaquaSpa, the water feels the way it
should – fresh and soft on your skin. Spend
less time testing and balancing, and more
time enjoying your spa.

www.vickispoolandspa.com

1134 College Street
Clarksville, TN
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(931) 645-9786
Clarksville Family

“Taylor Swift, Miley
Cyrus and The
Jonas Brothers rock
the hot new
accessory, MOGO
charmbands”

931-552-2655

1490 Madison St.•Clarksville, TN
(across from Kroger)

www.clarksvillegifts.com

the weight off and finally
accomplish a goal that has
eluded me for 15 years.
So here are the lessons
I learned during the
experiment:
1. More than the exercise
you choose and the food
you eat, accountability
is one of the most
important elements of
any fitness and weight
loss plan.
2. You know you have
willpower when you can
turn down a Chocolate
Bliss cupcake (nuff said).
3. Strong is sexy. Lift
weights.

4. People are less
impressed with how you
look than how you treat
them.
5. I know what Oreos taste
like. Why do I need to
try one?
6. No matter how hard I’ve
looked, there is not an
app that will work out for
you.
7. When you’re stressed,
stress eating only makes
things worse.
8. Just do it.

personal training, fitness,
and massage services. The
GRAVITY Training Program
kicks off September 25th
during High Pointe’s Open
House & GRAVITY Launch
Event.

Jessie is a physical
therapist at High Pointe in
Clarksville. High Pointe
offers physical therapy,

For more information,
call (931) 920-4333, visit
www.highpointetn.com or
become a fan of High Pointe
Rehab, LLC, on Facebook.
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Find out about GRAVITY during our launch event...fitness, fun & FREE stuff!

Classes forming now...
GRAVITY Circuit (Adults)
GRAVITY Athlete (Ages 12 & Up)
GRAVITY Youth (Ages 7-15)
GRAVITY Active Aging (Seniors)

OPEN HOUSE
Sat., September 25th
9-12 noon
Mom & Dad -- work out in our gym
while the kids are defying GRAVITY!!!

High Pointe
physical therapy  fitness  massage
291-C Clear Sky Court . 931.920.4333

www.highpointetn.com
clarksvillefamily.com
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THE POSITIVE SIDE OF SUICIDE

Giving Back

by Tiffany A. Shaw

“Last night Elaine saved
my life,” said a young soldier
going through a difficult
time. When asked how she
saved his life, he replied,
“she cared and she listened.”
It wasn’t magical, it wasn’t
clinical, just one person in our
community caring for another.
This soldier is receiving
professional help now and
Elaine keeps in close contact
with him just to make sure he’s
doing okay. “Just knowing
that someone cares reminds
me that I have reasons to
live,” commented the soldier.
People like Elaine save lives
every day.
Elaine used what she
learned in ACE (Ask, Care,

and Escort) training. The
ACE process is simple to
remember and is a proven
strategy used to prevent
suicide. Elaine knew from
talking with the Soldier that he
was having marriage difficulty
and had recently separated
from his wife. Normally the
soldier was talkative and easy
going. Lately he had not been
acting like himself.

that “things sure would be
easier if I weren’t around
anymore.” Saddened by the
answer, Elaine told him how
important he was to his son.
Care. She cared enough
to listen when he talked.
Elaine remembered he had
a young son that was very
important to him. The soldier
was surprised that she
remembered and realized that
she cared about him and his
life. Then came the hard part:

Ask. Elaine asked during
a serious conversation if he
was thinking about suicide. At
first he laughed off the crazy
suggestion, insisting that he
would never think of doing
something like that. She asked
again later in the conversation
and begrudgingly he admitted

Air Quality Campaign
Walk, ride your bike, use
public transportation, or
car pool.

GO
Consolidate trips and/or
!
N
E
E
drive to a central
GR
location and walk.
Keep the maintenance
up on your vehicle.
Avoid idling in your
vehicle for long periods
and open the windows
instead of air
conditioning when
possible.

Escort. Elaine suggested
he make an appointment with
a counselor, but the solider
said that thought scared him
more than jumping out of a
plane. He promised to talk to
a Chaplain the next day, but
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Elaine remembered that she
could not leave him alone.
She insisted on him talking
to someone immediately and
eventually her persistence
paid off.
Elaine saved his life.
The word “suicide” instantly
invokes negative feelings for
almost everyone. We don’t
like to talk about it, we don’t
like to read about it, and we
certainly don’t like to think
about it. It is one of those facts
of life that most of us try to
avoid.
However, there is a positive
side to suicide that we often
forget; the thousands of
people that save lives every

day. We have providers such
as counselors and Chaplains
that spend numerous hours
supporting soldiers and
families in need every day.
There are MP’s and ER staff
that save people from suicide
attempts 24 hours a day. We
have Unit leaders that know
their cadre and help them
to seek assistance when it’s
needed.
There are also people like
Elaine. People that listen
and genuinely care; they
know the risk factors and
the warning signs and they
know how to prevent suicide.
There is no one single person,
organization, or program that
can prevent suicide. But with

a community full of caring,
knowledgeable people—
where we take care of one
another—we can all make a
difference.
How can you make a
difference? Know the
risk factors. Relationship
problems, substance abuse,
work related problems,
soldiers in trouble for
misconduct, serious medical
problems, separation from
service, significant loss
(death of a friend, co-worker
or loved one) or a sense of
powerlessness, helplessness
and/or hopelessness.
Know the warning signs.
Talk of suicide, giving

Heel Pain?

No Relief?

Radial Spec Shock Wave
Therapy may be your solution!
• Non-surgical
• No Needles
• 86% Cure Rate
• Office-Based
• 7 treatments only $350.00
• The new standard for
heel spur pain

We offer Dr.’s Remedy®
Enriched Nail Polish
• Safe
• Toxin Free
• Antifungal
• Restores rather than
destroys nails

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!

Financing Available

www.footcarecenter.com

1-800-552-3338 • 931-552-3338
1762 Memorial Drive • Clarksville, TN 37043
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away property, withdrawal,
acting unusual and financial
problems.

stressors, but these resources
only work when they are
utilized.

Know the resources. The
Chain of Command, the
Chaplain, Adult Behavior
Health, or an emergency room
can all provide immediate
care. In addition to these
resources, the Installation
has a multitude of service
providers for all types of

If you know someone like
Elaine or have a story you
would like to share, send
your story to us at Positive.
Side@hotmail.com.. During
the month of September,
Army Suicide Awareness
Month, your story may be
printed in the Fort Campbell

Courier or posted on a
website. No names or units
will be released. The editor
reserves the right to sterilize
any story submitted. Due to
space limitations, not every
submission can be published.
Tiffany A. Shaw is the
Risk Reduction Program
Manager/Suicide
Prevention.
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SEPTEMBER AT LAST

Nature

by Clint Patterson
September is a time of
transition. Summer vacation
is now over, and even if the
hot weather is still upon us, we
know it can’t last much longer.
The activities of summer:
vacations, swimming, mowing,
etc., fade away as we settle into
a routine that includes school,
extracurricular activities,
and less reliance on air
conditioning.
Yes, August is finally behind
us; and hopefully the brutally
hot weather as well. For three
days, during the 100 degree
weather, we were without air
conditioning. Thankfully, the
problem was minor and we
were able to get it fixed quickly
and inexpensively. But, we

were sure “sweating it” as we
waited to see what was wrong.
Through the ordeal, I found
out that modern homes are not
designed to be comfortable
without central air conditioning.
Our home here in Clarksville
was built in 1986, but it’s
essentially a “modern home.”
It doesn’t have high ceilings,
transoms (windows above
the doorways), a reflective
roof, large windows arranged
opposite each other for air flow,
or even screen doors. I didn’t
expect many of these things to
be found in a newer home, but
NO SCREEN DOORS?! I’d never
seen a house, before moving
to Clarksville, that didn’t have
screen doors.

NOW OPEN IN CLARKSVILLE...

MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS
acHieve HeaLtH. acHieve Happiness. acHieve weigHt Loss.

➤ Doctor supervised program
➤ Health screening and blood work
➤ B-12/Lipotropic injections

I’d hate to think how much
worse it would have been if
we didn’t have large shade
trees on the south and west
sides of the house. And,
thankfully, we do have a nice,
cool walkout basement. If our
air conditioner had been shot,
we likely would have found
ourselves sleeping down there
for awhile.
I am definitely grateful to
have the air conditioner going
again. However, it makes me
feel pretty wimpy and spoiled,
too. When I think of all the
electricity we use; and the
money we spend to keep our
homes cool…especially since
most homes are sitting empty
most of the day…it seems like
such a waste.

Please Join us for
Mother & Son Night

Enjoy an awesome evening for Moms
and Sons with reserved seating, table
service & cool activities!

MEDICAL WEIGHTLOSS
MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS

1715 WILMA RUDOLPH BLVD.
SUITE C
CLARKSVILLE, TN

931.648.2600
www.achievemedicalweightloss.com
Military discounts available.

clarksvillefamily.com

Location: Chick-ﬁl-A at Governors Square
Date: Thursday, Sept 16, 2010
- 8PM
Time: 5PM
Seating T
Times:
imes: 5:00, 5:30, 6:00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30 & 8:00
Reservations: Contact Britney Lee at
(931) 645-5144
www.chick-ﬁl-a.com/governorssquare.tn

Chick-fil-A at Governors Square
2801 Wilma Rudolph Blvd Ste 530
Clarksville, TN 37040 • (931) 645-5144
www.chick-fil-a.com/governorssquare-tn
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It takes the world’s goods and
converts them into garbage,
sewage, and noxious fumes—
for none of which we have
found a use.”

Sometimes I wonder if it
is all worth it…this modern
lifestyle we have constructed
for ourselves. It takes so much
effort…so much work, money,
attention and stress to support;
not to mention the effect it is
having on the environment.

Ouch! That’s pretty
condemning. But, it’s all
worth it, right? Hmm….you
would think, in a nation which
consumes approximately
one quarter of the Earth’s
resources, yet constitutes only
four percent of the population,
that we’d really be “living it up”
and reveling in our happiness.
Yet, poll after poll reveals that
nations whose citizens are
the happiest typically have
a lower “standard of living”
than the United States; which
ranks pretty far down on the
happiness poll.

According to Kentucky author
Wendell Berry, “With its array
of gadgets and machines, all
powered by energies that
are destructive of land or
air or water, and connected
to work, market, school,
recreation, etc., by gasoline
engines, the modern home is a
veritable factory of waste and
destruction. It is the mainstay
of the economy of money. But
within the economies of energy
and nature, it is a catastrophe.
Movement/Mommy & Me • Competitive Dance Team • Praise Dance Team •
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One of my neighbors when
I lived in Illinois lived in a
tee-pee for several years.
Eventually he bought a small,
run down three-room house
and fixed it up. Then, he sold
this house and bought five
acres and a “yard barn.” As
far as I know, he still lives
in the yard barn; equipped
with rainwater collection, an
outhouse, and a car battery for
power. He’s one of the happiest
people I know, and one of
the few who can pretty much
do what they want…which
includes a lot of gardening and
long motorcycle rides…without
worrying about money, bills,
losing their job, etc.

Clarksville Family

Free Estimates
Phone: 931-980-6809 • Fax: 931-551-9360
www.StraightLineFence.net

to free us up for more leisure time, make life
easier, and more fulfilling. Yet, social scientists
are now saying that our modern lifestyle has
burdened us with more stress and less free time
and family interaction than any time in human
history. Activities which used to be an enjoyable
community effort now become hassles.
Yes, sometimes a terribly hot summer can
put things in perspective. Our reliance on air
conditioners and the electricity that keeps them
running, at least for three days when mine wasn’t
working, got my attention. When a vehicle breaks
down, it has the same affect; reminding me that
our “hand to mouth,” “paycheck to paycheck”
existence that has become the “American way” is
teetering on the edge.
A few weeks ago, a family made Internet news
as they returned to America; after spending the
last seven years sailing around the world. This
was one of the most inspiring stories I have read
in years. Search the Internet for Crafton Family
at Sea, and you can read their story. According
to the Craftons, the happiest people they
encountered on their journey were the people
of the Vanuatu islands…who own practically
nothing.
So far, each time a vehicle or major appliance
breaks down, I’ve been fortunate. We’ve had it
fixed and resumed our typical life. But, if one of
them “conks out” for good, rather than borrow
money to replace it, I’m tempted to “throw in the
towel,” sell everything, and buy a tee-pee…or a
sail boat.

Clint Patterson is Clarksville’s City Forester.
He is responsible for administering the City’s
urban forestry program, which includes tree
planting and maintenance, technical assistance,
and community outreach activities.

clarksvillefamily.com
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PROBIOTICS

Health

by Micki Maddux

Probiotics—we’ve been
hearing a lot about them
lately, and about the foods and
over-the-counter medications
that include them. Interest in
probiotics has been growing,
in fact Americans’ spending on
probiotic supplements has nearly
tripled from 1994 to 2003. So,
what are they? Are they good
for your health? Who should use
them and when? This article will
hopefully answer these questions
and provide you with some
information that will help you
determine if probiotics are right
for you and those you love and
care about.

when administered in adequate
amounts, confer a health
benefit on the host.” They are
considered “friendly” or “good
bacteria” and are found in
dietary supplements and food.
Probiotics are found in many
fermented foods such as yogurt,
fermented and unfermented
milk, as well as miso, tempeh,
some juices and soy beverages.
In fact, some fermented foods
and cultured milk products date
back to ancient times. In today’s
probiotic foods and supplements,
the cultures may be naturally
occurring or they may have been
added during preparation.

First, let’s define what
probiotics are. The World Health
Organization and the Food and
Agricultural Organization of the
United Nations defines probiotics
as “live microorganisms, which,

Most probiotics are bacteria that
are very similar to the bacteria
found in healthy human intestines,
especially in those of breastfed
infants, who have a natural
protection against many diseases.

Some probiotics are yeasts but
most are bacteria that come
from two groups, Lactobacillus or
Bifidobacterium.. Within these two
Bifidobacterium
groups are different species and
within each species are different
strains. Needless to say, there are
many strains of probiotics that are
beneficial to our health.
The world is full of
microorganisms—many of them
bacteria—and our bodies, inside
and out, are full of them. Friendly
bacteria are essential for proper
development of the immune
system, to aid in the digestion and
absorption of food and nutrients,
and for protection against other
microorganisms that could cause
disease or illnesses. Just as
each person is unique, so is the
balance of microorganisms in
their body. This unique balance

Alpha Clinical Research

NEEDS
YOU
We Conduct Trials for:
• Diabetes
• Infant Formula
• Gout
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Question:
Can children
take probiotics?
A: Absolutely. In fact,
the use of probiotics
can be very beneﬁcial
for children. A healthy digestive system is
very important for a strong immune
system in kids as well as in adults.

Stop in today and check out our
Back-to-School specials!
On probiotics and
vitamins for children and
adults. All natural cold
remedies and
supplements for ADHD
to improve focus.

906-1100

2842 Wilma Rudolph Blvd

(next to Kohl’s)

can be disrupted due to antibiotic
use and from bad microorganisms
that cause illness.
With antibiotic use, the
good bacteria as well as the
bad are killed. Probiotic use
can replenish the friendly
bacteria that have been
depleted through antibiotics.
Additionally, probiotics can
ease gastrointestinal distress. It
has also been shown that the
probiotic strain commonly used in
yogurt produces lactase enzyme,
which can ease the distress from
lactose intolerance as well as
children suffering from intestinal
infections.
Another way this fragile balance
can be upset is “unfriendly”
microorganisms, such as
disease-causing bacteria, yeast,
fungi and parasites. These can
cause conditions like infectious
diarrhea, IBS, inflammatory bowel
disease, H. pylori infection (which
causes most ulcers and chronic
stomach inflammations), tooth
decay and periodontal disease,
vaginal infections, stomach and
respiratory infections, and skin
infections. All these conditions
may benefit from probiotic use.
Also, the fact that there are cells
in our digestive tract connected
with the immune system gives
rise to the theory that the immune
system can be positively affected
through the use of probiotics.
Some studies have shown that
probiotics enhanced immunity
by regulating lymphocytes
and antibodies. The strain of
probiotics needed would, of
course, depend on the particular
situation.
But, you don’t have to suffer
from anything in order to benefit
from probiotics. Healthy digestive
systems need probiotics too. With
all the things we expose ourselves

to on a daily basis: eating out,
processed foods, exposure to
illnesses (especially the ones we
don’t know we’ve been exposed
to), and even the stress we put
ourselves under every day—we
need to be helping our bodies
stay as healthy as we possibly
can. Studies have found that
probiotics can improve nutrient
bioavailability for B vitamins,
calcium, iron, magnesium,
phosphorus, zinc, copper and
more.

people. These live, friendly
microorganisms are considered
safe and effective in aiding the
digestive system and in building
and maintaining a healthy balance
in our bodies. With fall arriving
and school underway, don’t let
the stress and illnesses that are
bound to come needlessly affect
our lives or the ones we love.

Probiotics are for just about
everyone. They have a very low
incidence of adverse affects,
which may include some
gas, bloating and or frequent
bathroom visits, much of which
can be alleviated through
beginning probiotic use in small
doses with a gradual increase to
the recommended dosage. Use in
children is safe,
some formulas
are now
enhanced with
probiotics and
there are studies
that have shown
a reduced
incidence of
fevers, fewer
and less
severe cases
of diarrhea, as
well as fewer
clinic and
doctor visits.
Some studies
have also shown
promise in
prevention and
management
of eczema in
children.
Overall,
probiotics are
beneficially
healthful
for most

Sources:
Gloria Tsang, 2008. Health
Benefits of Probiotics (Active
Culture), www.healthcastle.com/
yogurt-probiotics-benefits.shtml..
Probiotics. 2008, www.
medicinenet.com/probiotics/
article.htm
www.Probiotic.org
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REMODELING: A SMART CHOICE

Advice

by Twila Murasaki

Is remodeling in today’s
economy a smart choice? Of
course, it is! Thinking along
the lines that it’d be a bad idea
to do any kind of remodeling
in an economic slump can not
only ruin a great investment
but can cause you to hit an
emotional slump.
Home
improvements
are part of the
upkeep of a home,
and that includes
remodeling. You
really can’t have one
without the other.
You can’t let your
roof leak and ignore
the problem. So
while fixing the roof,
you can remodel
and do other things
that will keep your
home updated,
functioning and looking great
all at the same time. A leaking
window is an opportunity for
new more energy efficient
windows (there are some great
tax rebates for energy efficient

how consumers actually used
their kitchens. What they
found is that Americans are
spending more time in their
homes due to the economy,
and the greatest wish for most
is a top notch kitchen. The
vast majority prefer to have
their kitchens be the
focus of a remodel
so that they can have
them running more
economically and be
more family friendly.
Not only is it a good
investment in your
home, a kitchen
remodel is a great
idea if you plan to
eventually sell the
home.

remodeling), and a chimney
that has cracks is not only
an eyesore but can actually
be dangerous. All are great
examples of opportunities
to institute a remodel/
maintenance program.

In a survey conducted by the
Research Institute for Cooking
& Kitchen Intelligence called
the “Remodelers 360,” they
examined kitchen preference
in design, remodeling, and

You can figure
about $15,000 to
$25,000 for a full
kitchen remodel
including:
•
•
•
•

cabinet fronts
hardware
appliances
countertops

MAxXx’D OUT
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•
•
•
•
•
•
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24 Hour Towing
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Custom Paint & Graphics
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• wall coverings
• flooring
• lighting
The cost versus value report of 2008-2009
done by Remodeling magazine shows us that
not only is it a way to improve your life quality,
it improves your bottom line when it comes
to resale. Materials, hardware, and labor can
all fluctuate between geographical areas but
the bottom line is it still pays to remodel your
home.
A complete bathroom overhaul can cost as
much as $16,000 dollars or as little as a few
hundred dollars (depending on your skill and
thriftiness), but either way it also adds to the
resale value of your home. You can replace
hardware, fixtures, vanities, tubs, and tiles and
still earn money when the project is over.

• 320 Person Capacity
• Full Kitchen
• Sound System
• Tables & Chairs
Included In Rental

Call to reserve your date today!

931-647-3942
2525 Hwy 48, Clarksville, Tn 37040
Megrandle@charterinternet.com

www.The CumberlandRoom.com

CALL NOW

No more Session Fees!

to book a session!
931.233.9569

Adding a deck to your home can cost an
average of $5,000 to $10,000 dollars for a
16’ x 20’ deck with pressure treated lumber,
concrete piers, and stairs. The benefit is more
comfortable living space for your family and,
again, a higher price when it comes to sale
of your home. Adding benches, planters and
railings are great ideas, and can offer your
home a fresh new look.
All of these projects create equity in your
home and offer a better resale price. Even
better, they let you live a more comfortable,
energy-saving lifestyle at the same time.

Available for weddings,
fundraisers, company
Functions, school
events & class reunions

Bring in this ad for a

$25
credit
on your print order
DENA STANLEY is a local professional photographer specializing in (but not limited to) newborn and childrens’
photography. With over 5 years of experience, she has been working in the Clarksville/Ft. Campbell area since 2007.

Insulation, windows, doors and jams,
plumbing fixtures, and appliances are all
part of remodeling and will give you a
more energy efficient home. The thought of
remodeling should not be approached just with
appearance-based thinking, in today’s economy
it should include energy efficiency that offers
you the chance to save money going forward.
Adding just 3 inches of attic insulation can
save you 10% in heating and cooling costs,
and that’s just the beginning. The American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 gives
tax incentives for those families that invest in
energy saving home improvements and new

Ages 6 Weeks-12 Years • Age-Appropriate Playground & Equipment
Parental Room Monitoring System • Biblical Scripture & Values
Spanish • Sign Language • Computer Lab • 3 Star State Rating
First-Aid & CPR Certiﬁed • Most Staff is CDA Certiﬁed/Working Toward Completion
450 Ringgold Road, Clarksville, TN 37042
littlevisionary@bellsouth.net
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home constructions. You can
earn 30% of your costs up to
$1,500 in 2010 for the following
items:
• insulation, doors and
windows
• asphalt and metal roofing
• non-solar water heaters, and
biomass stoves
You can earn 30% of your
cost, with no limit, for new and
existing homes until the year
2016 on the following items:
• solar panels, geothermal
heat pumps, and solar water
heaters
• fuel cells, and small wind
energy systems
The Joint Center for
Housing Studies is Harvard
University’s center for

information and research on
housing in the United States.
They examine the housing
development policies of new
housing communities. These
examinations are important
because even our public
officials use this research
to study issues and housing
trends.
In 2009 the Joint Center
for Housing Studies created
the Growth Markets for
Remodeling Report and
found that remodeling has
actually created an increase of
energy efficient homes over
the past 20 years. The homes
that are seeing the highest
improvement are those that are
50-80 years old. Homeowners

are thinking green when it
comes to their remodeling
choices.
These homeowners want to
save energy in their homes as
well as save the environment
by using green materials
that are found in every home
improvement store. There was
over $50 billion dollars spent
in 2007 for energy saving
home improvements creating a
jump from $30 billion just one
year earlier. Homeowners are
not only trying to make money
on their homes, they want to
save energy, save the planet
and create a better quality of
life for their families.
Investing now means they
will be making more money
when the prices start going
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back up. Homeowners will
start to find it easier to get
credit to fund their projects
and start finding ways to build
wealth by remodeling their
homes. When the economy
starts to improve you will
find that the new trend is
going to be “keeping up
with the Jones’s” in a whole
new way. It will no longer
be bigger is better; it will
actually be getting the most
for less. People are going to
concentrate on energy saving
solutions so they don’t get
caught in an economic crash
like we have seen over the past
few years.
There is never a wrong
time to start remodeling.
The winter is a good time to

work on indoor projects like
flooring, removal of walls to
make more space, kitchen and
bathroom remodels, and even
basements. We know that with
the spring the construction
workers get busy, so taking
advantage of their down time
can save you even more money
in the end. You can get several
bids from several companies
and find that their competition
for your job actually saves you
more money. Opening the
spaces between kitchen and
living areas is a way to get
the family to spend more time
together.

to be there every day. No
more shopping trips and long
vacations, the home is where
it’s at, and creating your space
can be enjoyable for the whole
family. Your home is your
investment, if you wait you may
lose in the end. Good luck,
enjoy and may the best house
sell!
For more information
on remodeling costs visit:
remodeling.hw.net..
For information on federal tax
breaks visit: energy.gov.
energy.gov.

More families are starting to
spend their time in the home.
Now the issue is creating a
home that makes you want
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CELEBRATE RECOVERY STRENGTHENS FAMILIES
by Charlotte Carlin

In conversation and in the
media, family is a hot topic.
We want laws that protect our
families. We want time-saving
products that allow more
time with our families. And
we search endlessly for tips,
articles and books on how to
make family life stronger and
happier.

Heather came to Celebrate
Recovery at First Nazarene
Community of Hope about
four years ago. She came
because unresolved hurts
from her childhood, as well as
a life of partying and working
too much, had carried over
into her marriage. “I wanted
more than anything to be a
good wife to my husband
and a good mother to my
beautiful daughter,” Heather
recalls. But just leaving the
old habits behind proved
to be impossible to do on
her own, despite her good
intentions.

Despite the energy spent
talking about and searching
for solutions, many families
still haven’t found the
fulfillment they’re looking for.
Some people might think
Celebrate Recovery, a Christcentered ministry for hurts,
habits and hangups, is an
unlikely place for a family
to find help. But it’s exactly
there that many people have
found it—people like Heather
Byrd. As a young 29-yearold, Heather was battling old
habits and hurts that kept
her from being the wife and
mother she wanted to be.

Her desire for a strong and
happy family motivated her
to sign up for a Step Study,
a year-long weekly class in
which she bonded with about
half a dozen other women,
wrestled with tough questions
about her past and present,
and learned that God is much
bigger than her problems.

“That step-study was very
healing. I learned a lot
about myself and found so
much freedom. I’m not the
same person I was and it has
benefited not just me, but my
family too.” Heather credits
the step-study with freeing
her from repeating the same
mistakes over and over and
helping her find ways to
control her frustrations. In
short, it has helped her do
what she set out to do—
become a better wife and
mom. But more than that, it
has transformed her life. “I’m
more compassionate. I’m
calmer. I’m happier. Friends
who knew me before and who
know me now really notice
the changes.”
Celebrate Recovery
started about 14 years ago
at Saddleback Church in
California. Rick Warren,
author of Purpose Driven
Life,, a book on The New York
Life
Times bestseller list for many

h UUltimate

NOW ENROLLING
•Challenging Curriculum with
We will be
a Christian Emphasis
serving K-9
•Experienced Faculty & Staff
for the
•Daily Bible Instruction
2010-2011
•Weekly Chapel
school year!
•Art, Music, Spanish & PE

Cake
Experience

•Before/After School Care
By appointment only

270-498-5623
new facility under construction

Clarksville Christian School
501 Hwy. 76 • Clarksville, TN

(931) 647-8180

www.clarksvillechristianschool.org
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months, delivered a series of
sermons at Saddleback that
a church member organized
into eight principles, or steps.
The principles are based on
Jesus’ teachings and help
people overcome everything
from unforgiveness to anger,
alcoholism, workaholism,
chemical addition,
depression and any kind of
hangup or habit.
Brett Smith, associate pastor
for compassionate ministries
at First Nazarene Community
of Hope, knows firsthand
how Celebrate Recovery can
benefit families. “My anger
was strangling my marriage
and was directly affecting
my young kids,” says Brett.
“As a pastor I was lost in my
frustrations, many of which I
refer to as church baggage.
Celebrate Recovery has
helped me identify the hurts,
habits, and hangups in my

life and I see my family
now loving freely instead of
fearfully in our home.”
Brett adds, “Celebrate
Recovery is an amazing
movement that has ushered
in accessible healing for
individuals and their families.
As mom and dad step into
truth and freedom, the kids
experience the benefits—
security and stability. We
all have hurts, habits, and
hangups in our lives and
it’s difficult to find a path in
this world that demonstrates
how to love ourselves, our
families, and our neighbors
well. Celebrate Recovery
blazes a trail that can guide
anyone to ‘that pathway to
peace.’ I urge anyone who
wants true peace to take the
first step for you and your
family.”

over and over: a changed
life will always have a strong
and positive impact on loved
ones. As mentioned earlier
in this article, people are
searching for books, articles,
products and tips to make
family life stronger and
more fulfilling. But Brett and
Heather seem to be pointing
out that it isn’t what we do
that changes families. Rather,
it’s who we are—because a
mom’s or a dad’s changed life
can strengthen and transform
the whole family.
Celebrate Recovery
meets every Friday at
7:00 p.m. at First Nazarene
Community of Hope, 150
Richview Road, across from
Clarksville High School.
For more information call
(931) 648-0110.

Brett and Heather talk
passionately about Celebrate
Recovery and its benefits.
One theme comes through

News . Business . Events . Arts & Leisure

The Best in
Local Information
and News Coverage

Need a
vacation?
Let Gateway Credit Union
help you “get-away” with a
low payment of $48.12!*

Chartered in 1959,
celebrating 50 years of service.

* Some Restrictions Apply

100 Otis Smith Dr. (off Ted Crozier Blvd) •www.gatewaycreditunion.com

www.clarksvilleonline.com
clarksvillefamily.com

931.551.8271
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email
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BACK TO SCHOOL

Lily likes to learn new things,
and with school starting next
week, he knew she was excited.

“What are you boys doing?”

“It’s time for back to school!”
sang Lily. Lily is a dragon
fly that lives at Dunbar Cave
State Park. She had spent the
morning racing along the edges
of the water, and the afternoon
shopping for school. Chester
and Boomer Chipmunk had also
done some school shopping of
their own. They were meeting
their friends down at the cave
to show off their new school
supplies.

“We are watching these ants
take some of this bread on their
backs into their little home,”
answered Boomer.
“I was listening,” Chester
blushed.
“I was listening!” teased
Boomer, rolling his eyes.
“What else did you want to
show us Lily?” asked Chester,
giving his brother a harsh look.
“My new school stuff; but that
can wait a minute. What did you
guys get?”

Fundrai$er Nights are BACK at
Chick-fil-A on Madison St.!

Mark your Calendars!
Thu r. 9/02:
Tue s. 9/07:
Tue s. 9/14:
Thu r. 9/16:
Tue s. 9/21:

Nor ma n Sm ith 4-8 pm
San go Elem . 4-8 pm
Mo ore Ma gnet 4-8 pm
Bar ksdale Elem . 4-8 pm
East Mo ntg om ery 4-8 pm

Also don’t forget:
* Daddy Dau ghter Date Nig ht
Fri. Sep 24 6-8 PM

* Con cer t with Lydia Wa lker
Thu rs Sept 30t h 7-9pm

Enjoy FREE coffee Fridays at
Madison Street
every day!
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“Look! I got a new pink and
brown lunch box, matching
backpack, and…” Lily stopped
buzzing and looked at Chester
and Boomer. The boys weren’t
paying attention to her.

by
W
illi
e

Chester the chipmunk loved
it when Lily was happy, and she
was happy most of the time. She
sparkled when she was happy.
Her sparkle made Chester smile
too.

iley

Illustrated by Willie Bailey
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by Brenda Hunley

Illu

Storytime

Boomer showed her his new
Super Worm backpack and
Chester showed off his new
three ring binders.
“I’m really not ready to get
back into school,” Chester

mumbled. “I wish I could get
more excited about it, but I’m
having a hard time.”

“LOOOOOOOOK!” said Lily,
as she lit on a nearby stump and
showed the boys her new shoes.

“Think about how we get to
see some of our friends we
haven’t seen all summer!”
chirped Lily, dancing about.

“Oh! Nice. Chester, can we
get new shoes?” asked Boomer.

“I do wonder which teacher
we will get,” Chester said,
looking hopeful.
“Me too! I bet she will be
beautiful!” Lily said, flying a few
loop-d-loops.
“My teacher last year was
beautiful!” sighed Boomer.
“I’m so excited! At school we
get to learn all day, and make
new friends, and play new
games, and wear new shoes!”
interrupted Lily.
“New shoes?” asked Boomer.

Before Chester could answer,
he was interrupted by a familiar
voice. “Knock – Knock!”
“Who’s there?” asked Boomer.
“Yacht.”
“Yacht who?” asked Lily.
“Yacht a know me by now!
Ha! Ha, ha ,ha, ha!”
The group looked up.
Looking down at them was Sam
the Squirrel. Sam the Squirrel is
a silly creature that seems to be
in the middle of most things but
somehow is not around when
someone needs him. He lives a

dangerous life and was known
to run across the busy Dunbar
Cave road in between cars! He
chatters all the time, and if he
isn’t complaining, he is shouting
out knock-knock jokes.
“Hi Sam,” answered the group.
“Are ya ready to go back to
school? I just love the smell of
new crayons and pencils! But
I do have to say that I am not
ready for homework!” shouted
Sam.
“What’s homework?” asked
Boomer. Boomer was in
Kindergarten last year so he
didn’t know what homework
was yet.
“Homework is work that we
bring home from school; papers
mostly, that we learned about

Change Your Life In 6 Weeks!
Make the decision to get healthy
from the inside out...

Colonics
Nutrition
Weight Loss Support
Lypossage
Massage Therapy
Aestethics (facials & skin care)

Tummy Solutions
colonics. nutrition. exercise. massage.

931.906.8083

www.tummysolutions.com
clarksvillefamily.com
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during the day. We fill them
out and take them back the
next day to be graded,” Dart
answered landing on a nearby
branch.
“Hey, Dart! Knock! Knock!”
With a big sigh, Dart looked at
Sam, “Who’s there?”
“Cows.”
“Cows who?”
Sam laughed, “Cows go moo,
not who!”
Everyone laughed except
for Dart who rolled his eyes.
“So, Boomer, are you ready for
school?”
“Yes, but I don’t know about
the homework part. I hope
there will be more show and tell

this year, that’s my favorite part,
except for maybe recess and
lunch!”

soon it will be time for harvest,
and Thanksgiving, and the
holidays!”

“Yeah, I like science. Lab is
my favorite. Don’t sweat the
homework, you will do fine,”
Dart said, stretching his wings.

“Oh! The class parties and
the field trips! I wonder where
we will get to go this year,” Lily
laughed. “I can’t wait!”

“Oh! Reading is my favorite
subject!” added Lily.

While the friends wondered
about the upcoming months,
they shared memories and the
time flew. Before they knew
it the sun had started casting
shadows over the group.

“What’s your favorite subject,
Chester?” asked Sam.
“Math and history.”
“Hmmm. Can’t say I agree
with ya there. I find history
boring!” chattered Sam.
Dart decided to change the
subject, Sam was bringing
everyone down. “Look! The
leaves are changing colors,

“We had all better get home.
It gets dark early these days!”
said Lily, as she prepared to
leave.
“Bye!” said Dart, Chester,
Sam, and Boomer as they all
headed toward home.
“See ya tomorrow!”

Are you hitting your
target audience?
Advertising in Clarksville
Family Magazine allows you
to target your message to
local readers who are
regularly seeking specific
products and services for
their family.
Call today to join our Family!

• 10,000 issues distributed at over 160 locations
across Clarksville & Ft. Campbell every month
• 2nd largest print medium in town
• Full color glossy ads & free ad design
• A full month of advertising
• Locally owned

Get your sparkle on.
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exclusive Disney Collection.

®Swarovski AG.
Made with CRYSTALLIZED™
– Swarovski Elements
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Ad campaigns starting at just $195 per month
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CRAFTY MAMA: TEACHER BOX
by Becky Lyons Photography by Rebecca Matt

Dollar Store. I chose office
supplies like paper clips and
pushpins!

This will soon be a favorite
project in your house. With just
a few simple steps you have a
personalized gift that can be
used for anyone. You can easily
change the contents to fit the
needs of the recipient. This
particular one is designed for my
daughter’s teacher.
BUY YOUR BOX: I purchased
mine from Walmart but noticed
some similar ones on sale at
Hobby Lobby!

Craft

STICK IT TO IT: Add double
sided tape to the back, peel away
and stick it all down to the top of
your box. You can use whatever
you choose to decorate the top.
I’m choosing to use stickers from
the scrapbooking section of your
local craft store. Add the letter
stickers and a few decorative
stickers to the paper on the top of
the box. Now the outside is done.

MAKE A PATTERN: Take a piece
of ordinary computer paper and
trace an outline of the depression
on the top of the box. Cut it out
and you have the pattern to use
for your decorative paper.

Becky Lyons makes a variety
of handcrafted items which can
be seen at This Old Place, Booth
40 upstairs and on her website
www.snugabugz.com. She also
loves custom orders and can be
reached at snugabugzboutique@
yahoo.com.
About the photographer:
Rebecca Matt is a local
photographer. She can be
reached at picsbybecca@gmail.
com and her work can be seen
on her website
www.picsbybecca.com.

FILL ‘ER UP:
This is the fun
part. Choose
whatever you
would like to
put in the box.
There are some
great items
CUT AND LAYER: I have chosen
in the dollar
three sheets of paper with
bins at Office
different designs to use on my
Depot, Target,
box. I cut one piece of paper
Walmart and I
the full size of the pattern then
often can find
the middle strip is about 1.5”
very unique
wide and the bottom piece about
items at the
2” wide. Now I layer the paper
the way I want it to look and use
double sided tape to adhere it
together.

Hair
keep your

on the cutting edge.

Specializing in precision cutting
with an artistic vision and
impeccable attention to detail.
I enjoy working to come up
with styles individualized
to your needs.

Hair by Sheryle
1658 Golf Club Lane
(behind Lowes on Madison St.)

clarksvillefamily.com

By Appointment only.
Monday thru Saturday
931-906-9680 or 931-378-0678
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Wanna be on the Fridge?: Email photo to: fridge@clarksvillefamily.com by September 15th. *Please
include the name of who is in the photo, their age & a preferred short caption* (optional).

Happy 1st Birthday Andi Lynn!
Love Mom, Dad, Nani & Papa

day Landon!

Happy 1st Birth

Love

Austin & Kylee
Mommy, Daddy,

Happy 1st Birthday Brylee Morg
an!
Love Mommy & Daddy

Happy 1st Birthday Wyatt!
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Happy Year 1 B-Day Gavin!
Love, Mommy & Daddy.

Ansley & Wesley!

Love, Momma & Daddy

Happy 2nd Birthday Andres

Daddy & Mommy loves you

Jr

monkey!

Happy 1st & 3rd Birthdays

Callie!
Happy 2nd Birthday
Mama & Dada XOXO

Happy 3rd Birthday Tapanga!

Savannah & Bristol
We love you! Daddy & Mama

Happy 4th Birthday Alex!
Love, Mommy, Daddy, & Logan

ob!

Happy 3rd Birthday Jac

You light up our world!

Love, Daddy & Mommy

aka our little batman

Happy 4th Birthday Caleb!
Love Dad,Mom,Nevaeh & Ryan

Happy 3rd Birthday Raegan
!
Love,Daddy,Mommy,& Alis
sa

Happy 4th Birthday Chloe!
Love, Mommy & Daddy

*Please limit entire photo caption to 50 characters or less including spaces.
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Happy 5th Birthday Lauren
We love you!
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Happy Birthday Magnolia!

Happy 6th birthday Ajainna!

Happy 6th Birthday Seth!
Love Dad, Mom, Jak, & Kailyn!

Happy 7th birthday Haley!
We love you...Mom & Terry

Love, Mommy, Miranda, & Sebastian

Love Mommy, Sis & Bro!

Happy 6th Birthday CamBam!!
Love Dad, Mom,Kayla & Kenzie :)

Happy 7th Birthday, Lauren!
Love, Mom, Dad, & Megan

Happy Birthday Sebastian!

Love, Mommy, Miranda, & Magnolia

Happy 8th Birthday Kara

Love, Mommy Daddy Devon & Katelynn
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Happy 10th Birthday Ahna!

Happy 8th Birthday, Hannah!
Love Mom, Jordan, Jeb & Jude

Love - Daddy, Mommy, & Ehma

Happy 11th Birthday Madison!
Love, Dad, Mom, Kaitlyn, & Kennedi

Happy 18th, Ian!
Love, Mom, Dad, Jacob, & Maggie

Don’t forget!
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October birthd
5th!
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Happy 11th Birthday Cyan!
Happy 8th Birthday Sam!

CLARKSVILLE
DOWNTOWN MARKET

Calendar

Ongoing
CANINE FLYBALL CLUB
The Queen City Road
Runners meet most Sunday
afternoons at 2:00 p.m.
(Summer schedule 5:00
p.m.). Indoor training facility
(call in advance). Flyball
is a fun family sport where
a relay team of four dogs
race another team, jumping
a series of four hurdles,
trigger a spring loaded box
to release a tennis ball, and
race back to the handler. The
Road Runners Club teaches
the sport using a positive
approach, emphasizing the
human/canine bond. Family
members of all ages welcome.
The sport is open to any
breed. Call (931) 220-4907,
email icflyball@earthlink.net,
or visit www.flyballdogs.com/
qcrr for more information
about this exciting canine
sport.

CELEBRATE RECOVERY
Friday nights with
refreshments at 6:15 p.m.
and the meeting at 7:00
p.m. at Grace Church of
the Nazarene, 3135 Trenton
Road. A Christ centered
12-step ministry. For more
information call the church
office at (931) 647-7768 or
(931) 216-6644.

8: 00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. every
Saturday through October
23 on the Public Square in
downtown Clarksville. The
Market will feature fresh,
locally grown produce,
nursery stock, handmade craft
items and other commodities
available on a seasonal basis.
You can also find baked
goods, home decor, seasonal
flowers and much more.
Vendors wishing to sell
products for future market
dates are welcome to review
the market guidelines and
return the vendor application
that can be found on www.
cityofclarksville.com. Vendors
from outside Clarksville are
also invited to participate.
Want to stay informed
on what’s “fresh” each
Saturday at the Clarksville
Downtown Market?
Follow us on Facebook
by searching Clarksville
Downtown Market and stay
“in the know.” You can also
visit our website at www.
clarksvilledowntownmarket.
com. For more details please
contact the Clarksville
Parks and Recreation at
(931) 645-7476 or visit www.
cityofclarksville.com.

CLARKSVILLE FIRST
CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE HOPE RIDERS
1:15 p.m. every Sunday
afternoon at 150 Richview
Road, weather permitting
(temperature above 50 and
no rain). Hope Riders is the
name of our full-fledged Biker
Ministry. All riders welcome.
For more information contact
Pastor Ron at (931) 648-0110
or visit www.hoperiders.
blogspot.com for upcoming
rides and events.

FAMILY LIFE CENTER
ACTIVITIES
Monday through Friday, 5:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (except
Wednesday, 5:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.), Saturday, 7:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. at 250 Old Farmers
Road in Sango. This familyoriented facility sports a
walking track, basketball
courts, weight room, cardio
deck, racquetball court,
group fitness, game room,
and a luxurious senior-adult
social room. It is open to the
entire Clarksville community
and offers a variety of
membership options such
as walking pass member,
group exercise member, and
single-, couple- or familymemberships. Classes
include step aerobics, Pilates,
sculpting, Zumba, circuit,
chair aerobics for seniors and
beginner step (all classes

Chick-fil-A
Madison Street

Spirit Nights
1626 Madison Street
(931) 648-4468
2 THURSDAY
NORMAN SMITH
7 TUESDAY
SANGO
14 TUESDAY
MOORE MAGNET
16 THURSDAY
BARKSDALE
21 TUESDAY
EAST MONTGOMERY
ALL SPIRIT NIGHTS ARE FROM
4:00 P.M. TO 8:00 P.M.

are $2). Visit hbcfamilylife.
blogspot.com for more
information.

HONEYSUCKLE HILL
FARM
1765 Martins Chapel Church
Road, Springfield. September
25 through October 31.
Monday-Friday we are open
for Farm Tours by reservation
only. This year we have a
brand new Pumpkin Train
and a Pumpkin Cannon that
can shoot a pumpkin over
2,000 feet. Our six acre
corn maze is a tribute to the
Middle Tennessee Council,
Boy Scouts of America for 100
years of Scouting. Visit www.
honeysucklehillfarm.com for
details or call us at (615) 3827593.

Blades Hair &
Color Gallery
Do something fabulous for yourself,
that doesn't cost a fortune!

Full service hair salon
specializing in hair coloring,
extensions & corrective color.
aff of over 2
Full st
0

ce!
year
s experien

Owners Dana Dawson
& Rhonda Myers,
working together 23 years

Call today for
weekly specials!

931.648.9713
1850 Memorial Dr. Suite C
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Shop our grand selection of School
apparel & Halloween costumes!!
Save $5.00 off next $30 purchase.
Not valid with any other offers • Valid till 9/30/10

View our website or on facebook for other sales!
OPEN HOURS: Thurs & Friday 10-6:00, Saturday 9:30-3:00
(we will be closed Saturday, September 4th)

www.hotpotatokids.com 615-746-8880

1020 Industrial Dr. Suite 124 Pleasant View, TN
Clarksville Family

OWEN FARM FALL
FESTIVAL

(CTA). For more information,
contact Allyson Houston
at (931) 358-2184 or ally.
houston@att.net.

SEE PINK MEETING

6:30 p.m. at Exit Realty off
Exit 1. Guest speaker Dr.
October 2 through November
Steely. Led by breast cancer
13, Saturdays 10:00 a.m.
survivors, Kelly Blevins and
to 6:00 p.m., Sundays 1:00
BIRDWATCHING FOR
Lynne Woodson. Meetings
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at Owen
BEGINNERS
help women who have gone
Farm, 825 Crocker Road,
7:30 p.m. in Sundquist Science through, or are currently
Chapmansboro. Activities
Complex, Room D126 at
going through treatment.
include a helicopter ride, corn
APSU. Learn the basics of bird Email www.seepink2@gmail.
maze, corn crib, pumpkin
watching with the Clarksville
com for more information or
patch, hay rides, barrel train,
chapter of the National
visit seepink2.blogspot.com.
farm animals, duck race,
Audubon Society. Call
60-foot “drop zone slide,”
THE LANTERN MONTHLY
Michelle Rogers at (931) 648and more. See ad on page
2623 for more information.
MEETING
53, call (615) 642-0294, or
7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at St.
visit www.owenfarm.com for
4 SATURDAY
Bethlehem Christian Church,
information.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
280 Dunbar Cave Road.
FOR LOAVES AND FISHES Come fellowship with other
military wives who are facing
BIKE TOUR
the same issues you are.
We
need
10
volunteers
to
2 THURSDAY
Let’s lift one another up and
work 2.5-3 hour shifts for a
QUICK START TENNIS
charitable event representing support each other through
CLINIC
prayer and friendship. Doors
Loaves and Fishes at the
4:30 p.m. at Swan Lake Tennis Labor Day Bike Tour. Please
open at 6:45 p.m. To reserve
Complex, 2002 Sanders Road. contact Susan Chapman at
a spot in our free childcare,
This activity is specifically
please send an email to
(931) 216-7275 if you would
designed for kids, ages
thelanternclarksville@
like to help.
kindergarten to 5th grade,
yahoo.com. Visit www.
6 MONDAY
with no previous tennis
thelanternclarksville.com for
experience. This 30 minute
more information.
LABOR DAY
clinic will consist of several
10 FRIDAY
9 THURSDAY
fun activities designed to
teach kids the skills necessary NARFE CHAPTER 870
RIVERFEST
for playing tennis utilizing
5:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. along
MEETING
special equipment sized just
McGregor Park Riverwalk
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at
right for kids.
downtown. See article on
Golden Corral Buffet &
page 6 and full event calendar
Grill,
2811
Wilma
Rudolph
If interested, there will also
on page 75.
be sign ups for the quick start Boulevard. Eat at 11:00 a.m.,
business meeting at 12:00
junior team tennis league,
p.m. Call (931) 358-4855 for
Tuesdays and Thursdays
more information.
September through October.
Presented by members of the
Clarksville Tennis Association

September

11 SATURDAY

APPLETON’S HARLEYDAVIDSON OPEN HOUSE
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. at
Appleton’s Harley-Davidson,
2501 Hwy 41A Bypass #B. See
ad on page 5 for details. Visit
www.appletonharley.com or
call (931) 648-1607.

RIVERFEST
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. along
McGregor Park Riverwalk
downtown. See article on
page 5 and full event calendar
on page 75.

HOME BASED BUSINESS
SHOW
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at
Center Court in Governor’s
Square Mall. Get the latest
ideas in crafts, home parties,
and decorating your home.
Call (931) 552-0289 if you
are interested in becoming a
vendor.

12 SUNDAY

APPLETON’S HARLEYDAVIDSON OPEN HOUSE
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at
Appleton’s Harley-Davidson,
2501 Hwy 41A Bypass #B. See
ad on page 5 for details. Visit
www.appletonharley.com or
call (931) 648-1607.

Are you dealing with the pains
of infertility and barrenness?

Crisis comes in many forms. It comes when a person
experiences emotional pain like the death of a loved one,
divorce, neglect, depression, broken relationships & even
a bad day at work or school.

2-1-1 offers information on a broad range of services including:

•Financial assistance
•Prescreening for
foodstamps
•Free tax preparation
•Food banks

•Housing
•Health resources
•Elderly care
•Financial literacy
•Job training programs

Are you currently undergoing
infertility treatments, or
thinking about pursuing it?
Are you in the process of adopting?
Are you looking for a way to make
a difference in the life of a child?
Do you just need to be around
other ladies who understand
what you are going through?

Whatever your need, Sing O Barren
Woman Support Group is there for you.
Sing O Barren Woman is a new support group in Clarksville.
The purpose of this group is to help form a place of safety, bonding
and open discussion for women who are dealing with or have dealt
with the issues of infertility. This group will meet once per month.

For more
F
more information, please contact

Lemmonstine Poindexter

at 931-302-0184 or lemon.poindexter@yahoo.com

clarksvillefamily.com

13 MONDAY

breastfeeding supplies!
Contact number is (931)
551-8777, ask to speak with a
nutritionist.

ALZHEIMER’S
CAREGIVERS SUPPORT
GROUP MEETING
6:30 p.m. at ClarksvilleMontgomery County Public
Library, 350 Pageant Lane.
Call Patsy Shell at (931) 6481884 for information.

15 WEDNESDAY

14TH ANNUAL FALL/
WINTER CONSIGNMENT
SALE
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. through
Friday, September 17; 7:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. on Saturday,
September 18, at Little Lambs
& Ivy Children’s Clothing, 121
Union Hall Road. See ad on
page 72, call (931) 358-2979
or visit www.tnconsign.com/
lli.htm for information.

16 THURSDAY

FREE BREASTFEEDING
CLASSES
1:00 p.m. at Montgomery
County Nutritional Education
Center (WIC) in the
Breastfeeding Room, 1850
Business Park Drive, Suite
103. Family members of
prenatal women are welcome
and encouraged to come.
We discuss how to begin the
breastfeeding experience
successfully, troubleshooting
challenges, how and when to
pump, and how to continue
breastfeeding for the length
of time desired. Lots of
Q&A, as well as some free

2ND ANNUAL BUTTERFLY
FESTIVAL

12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at War
Memorial Walking Trail, 101
Walter Garrett Lane, Oak
MOTHER AND SON
Grove, Kentucky. Free to the
NIGHT
public, including arts and
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at
crafts, pony rides, a petting
Chick-fil-A at Governor’s
zoo and bubble zone. Flumpa
Square Mall, 2801 Wilma
the tree frog and Wendy
Rudolph Boulevard. Enjoy
the singing scientist will
an awesome evening for
release the butterflies at 5:00
moms and sons with reserved
p.m. For more information
seating, table service and cool
call (270) 439-5675 or go to
activities! Seating times at
www.visitoakgroveky.com.
5:00 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 6:00 p.m.
Presented by Oak Grove
6:30 p.m., 7:00 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Tourism.
and 8:00 p.m. For reservations
call Britney Lee at (931) 64519 SUNDAY
5144 or visit www.chick-fil-a.
JIMMY NEEDHAM IN
com/governorssquare-tn.

CONCERT

17 FRIDAY

5:00 p.m. at Awaken Church

JAMMIN’ IN THE ALLEY— parking lot, 581 South
Riverside Drive. There will
JOEL BROWN
7:00 p.m. at Strawberry Alley
downtown. Free concert,
open to the public.

18 SATURDAY

be blowup toys, face painting,
cake, and ice cream
cream—all for
FREE! For more information
visit awakenchurch.org or call
(931) 802-8718.

LIVING PROOF LIFE
21 TUESDAY
FEATURING BETH MOORE CLARKSVILLE SCRABBLE
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at First
GAME CLUB
Baptist Church, 435 Madison
Street. The perfect mix of
biblically sound messages
and worship from beloved
teacher Beth Moore and
worship leader Travis Cottrell.
For more information visit
www.lifeway.com/women.
Call (931) 645-2431 for ticket
information.

5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at
Borders Books, 2801 Wilma
Rudolph Boulevard. Call Clay
Sanders at (931) 647-3625.

23 THURSDAY

SEE PINK MEETING
6:30 p.m. at Exit Realty off
Exit 1. Guest speaker Dr.
Steely. Led by breast cancer

survivors, Kelly Blevins and
Lynne Woodson. Meetings
help women who have gone
through, or are currently
going through treatment.
Email www.seepink2@gmail.
com for more information or
visit seepink2.blogspot.com.

24 FRIDAY

DADDY DAUGHTER DATE
NIGHT
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at
Chick-fil-A, 1626 Madison
Street. Enjoy a special
evening for dads and
daughters with reserved
seating, table service and
activities. Seating times are
6:00 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 7:00 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Contact Sara
Miller at (931) 648-4468.

25 SATURDAY

PULL YOUR WEIGHT
OPEN HOUSE
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at High
Pointe Physical Therapy, 291C Clear Sky Court. Find out
about GRAVITY during our
launch event including fitness,
fun & FREE stuff! See ad on
page 47, call (931) 920-4333
or visit www.highpointetn.
com.

ANIMAL TALES AT
DUNBAR CAVE
The Animal Tales productions
will feature a new animal
adventure for each show.
There will be an arts and craft
activity at 10:30 a.m. followed
by a production of one of

Little Lambs & Ivy Children’s Clothing

Offering
TUiTiOn-Free
Bible Courses

14th Annual Fall/Winter Consignment Sale
Newborn to Size 14 Children’s Clothing • Infant Equipment • Toys • Maternity Clothing

fAll SemeSter 2010
begins September 13

RECEIVING DATES: Thur., Sept. 9 through Sept. 11

1186 fort cAmPbell blvd.
clArkSville, tn 37042
931-648-8844
www.StudyTheScriptures.net

(by appointment only). Call or go on-line to schedule your drop-off time!

SALE DATES:

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC:

PRE-SALES: (Sorry, NO CHILDREN
ALLOWED at pre-sales)

Wed., Sept. 15th 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Tue., Sept. 14th, 5:00 - 7:00 PM

Thur., Sept. 16, 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM

CONSIGNORS ONLY
7:00 - 9:00 PM CONSIGNORS AND
GUESTS WITH PASSES

Thur,. Sept., 16th 6:00-8:00 PM
**50% DISCOUNT PRESALE FOR
CONSIGNORS ONLY (NO GUESTS)

Sale Location:
121 Union Hall Road
Clarksville, TN

A UniqUe Pl Ace for YOU to StUdy the ScriPtUreS!
the torAh
throUgh the AgeS

(25% discount, unless marked “No Discount”)

Fri., Sept.17, 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM
(50% discount, unless marked “No Discount”)

the SynoPtic goSPelS

Sat., Sept 18, 7:00 AM - NOON

leArning to reAd
biblicAl hebrew

(50% discount, unless marked “No Discount”)

CONTACT: Jeannette Smith, Phone 931-358-2979
(please, no calls after 9 PM), or email
littlelambsandivy@ymail.com

For complete details & instructions go to:

72

(REGULAR PRICE)

www.tnconsign.com/lli.htm

new teStAment (koine) greek i
leSSonS for the
hArveSt field

5 Online Courses are also Available!

Clarksville Family

our original animal tales
beginning at 11:00 a.m. The
show time is approximately 45
minutes.
All of our shows are audience
participation, allowing the
children a unique experience.
The Animal Tales productions
are free and open to the
public. Clarksville Children’s
Theatre does, however, except
donations at the end of the
productions to help fund
the production costs. For
further information about
the organization people
can visit our web site at
clarksvillechildrenstheatre.
org. Contact Jessica Lee at
(931) 551-6467 or jessica@
clarksvillechildrenstheatre.
org for more information.

BABY FAIR
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. mall
wide at Governor’s Square
Mall. Mother’s to be, come on
out and check out the vendors
related to babies, and register
to be a participant in the baby
games to win great prizes.

26 SUNDAY

SUNBURST BEAUTY
PAGEANT
11:00 a.m. at Center Court
of Governor’s Square Mall.
Be Discovered! $3,000,000
in prizes and awards yearly.
Girls ages 0-27 years and
boys ages 0-3 years. You
may enter one hour before
the contest starts. Pick up
information at the Customer
Service Center prior to
event date! Or visit the
pageant web site www.
ModelSearchContest.com.

30 THURSDAY

BELLA 5 YEAR
ANNIVERSARY OPEN
HOUSE
6:00 p.m. at Bella Medical Spa,
400 Franklin Street. Bring
a friend for extraordinary
specials and chances to
win services and products.
Call (931) 245-0500 or visit
www.bellamedspa.com for
information.

2010 PARADE OF
HOMES

The Clarksville Children’s Theatre

Through Sunday, October 3,
presented by the Clarksville
Home Builders Association.
Visit www.clarksvillehba.org
for more information.

October

The production will include an
arts and craft activity beginning
at 10:30am and a new original tale
written by Clarksville writer,
Joe Wojtkiewicz.

Free!
Keep up with us
on Facebook!

1 FRIDAY

on Sat. September 25th at the
mouth of Dunbar cave at 11am
401 Dunbar Cave Road, Clarksville, TN

LYDIA WALKER IN
CONCERT
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
at Chick-fil-A, 1626
Madison Street. Visit www.
lydiawalkermusic.com for
more information about this
local Christian artist. Call
Sara Miller at (931) 648-4468
for more information.

Animal Tales

NOW PLAYING

Hope to see
you there!

www.clarksvillechildrenstheatre.org

30TH OKTOBERFEST
Also Saturday, October 2,
4:00 p.m. to midnight, at end
of Economy Drive, near I-24
Exit 11. Family fun, German
style. See ad on page 25, visit
www.edelweissclarksville.
org, or call (931) 624-5475 for
information.
Business Directory . Movie Listings . Photos . Weather

2 FRIDAY

JUNIOR AUXILIARY
HILLBILLY BALL
6:00 p.m. at Highland Ridge,
1601 Old Russellville Pike.
BBQ, beer, and a corn-hole
tournament. The Lauren
Weakley Band will perform.
Tickets are $25 in advance/
$30 at the door. Tickets are
available at the downtown
Planters Bank, any Junior
Auxiliary member, or contact
JenniferAMoore2002@yahoo.
com.

29 FRIDAY

BIG BROTHERS BIG
SISTERS GOLF FOR KIDS
SAKE

Discover Local Arts
Discover Local Events
Discover Local Businesses

Come Discover Clarksville!
www.discoverclarksville.com

Fall in love with our latest
dance gear collections!

10
$5

$

At Swan Lake Golf Course,
presented by Sam’s Club.
Registration at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at 11:00 a.m., tee off
at 12:00 p.m. Shotgun start,
cash prizes, teams of four. To
register teams now call (931)
647-1418 or email amy@
bbbsclarksville.org.

To have your event included for free e-mail it to events@
clarksvillefamily.com. Please have it to us by the 15th of
the month to be included in the next issue.

off any purchase
of $50 or more
OR

off any purchase
of $25 or more

Please use by September 30th, 2010
Must present coupon at time of purchase

149 Kender Rhea Ct.
Next to Appleton’s Harley
Davidson on the bypass

clarksvillefamily.com

931.647.5301
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Clarksville-Montgomery County Public Library
350 Pageant Lane • (931) 648-8826 • www.clarksville.org

BABY AND ME LAPSIT
For infants up to 18 months old.
Thursdays, September 16, 23 and 30 @
9:30 a.m.

BUSY BEES
For children 18 months through three
years old. Mondays, September 13, 20
and 27 @ 9:30 a.m.

“BUILD A CITY”
Program for families using LEGO
building blocks. Saturday, September
18 @ 2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

FAMILY TIME
For all ages. Mondays, September
13, 20 and 27 @ 10:30 a.m.; Tuesdays,
September 14, 21 and 28 @ 9:30 a.m.

PAJAMA STORY TIME
Come dressed ready for bed.
Thursday, September 2 @ 7:00 p.m.

JUST FOR ME STORY TIME
For children ages 4 and 5. Tuesdays,
September 14, 21 and 28 @ 10:30 a.m.

STORY TIME FOR HOMESCHOOLERS
Thursdays, September 16, 23 and 30 @
10:30 a.m.

TEEN ADVISORY BOARD
Meeting for grades 7 to 12. Thursday,
September 2 @ 4:30 p.m.

TEEN PROGRAM
For ages 7 to 12. Thursday, September
16 @ 5:00 p.m.

ANIME PROGRAM
For teens ages 13-18 years old.
Saturday, September 4 at 2:00 p.m.

T’WEEN PROGRAM
Gaming program for ages 10, 11
and 12 years old. Come and play
“60-second Challenges!” Can you do
it? Tuesday, September 7 @ 4:00 p.m.

FOUR PAWS FOR READING
With Tender Paws specially trained
therapy dogs. Come read to our fourfooted friends. Saturday, April 10 @
1:00 p.m.

CUST O MS HO USE MUSEUM & CULTUR AL CENTER

200 South Second Street • (931) 648-5780 • www.customshousemuseum.org
“LET’S FIND ANIMALS”
September 8 and 9
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. For ages 3 to 5
years and accompanying adults. Adults,
$7; children 3 – 5 years, $2.
Museum Members free. Fees include
program and museum admission. Join
Ms. Sue as we explore the museum from
a child’s perspective and make related
crafts. Program is the same each day.
For more information, call Sue Lewis
(931) 648-5780.

Come draw a picture of your favorite
dog for us to display in our Explorers’
Gallery. The model trains
will also be running from 1:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m.
Activity is free with paid admission:
Adults $7, senior adults (65+) & college
w/ID $5, 6 – 18 yrs. old $3,
children 5 years old and younger, as
well as museum members free. For
more information, call Sue Lewis at
(931) 648-5780.

SUNDAY FUN: “MY FAVORITE DOG” SECOND SATURDAY FREE DAY
Sept. 11 from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
DAY
September 19
MONSTER MAZE
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Taking over the Kimbrough gallery,
come test your skills against the

Golf
Lessons

Instruction given by local golf champion,

74

WENDY’S ZOO
Wendy Latimer is a Nashville painter
who has captured the images of our
furry and feathery friends from the
Nashville zoo in watercolor. You can
come and view her adorable and fun
paintings of these animal kingdom
inhabitants in our Kimbrough Gallery.
These works of art feature Paddy the
Panda, Elliot the Elephant, Milly the
Meerkat, and Gina the Giraffe just

to name a few! This exhibit is being
shown in conjunction with our Monster
Maze. Through September 26.
Museum Hours
Tuesday through Saturday
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sundays
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Admission
Adults $7, senior citizens $5,
college ID $5, ages 6-18 $3,
ages 5 and under free. Museum
members are admitted free of
charge. Second Saturdays of each
month are free.

All ages
all skill levels

Whether
you’re
struggling to
find your
game or a
beginner
looking to
learn the
basics.

Rob Long

Labyrinth as you learn about the giant
creatures that inhabit our world and
our legends. The maze is being shown
in conjunction with Wendy Latimer’s
watercolor exhibit Wendy’s Zoo.
Through September 26.

Live Music • Dinner • Drinks & Dancing

By appointment only

(931) 338-1654

Sat, October 2nd
at 6:00p.m.
Highland Ridge Club
1601 Old Russellville Pike, Clarksville, TN
BBQ, Beer, and Corn-hole Tournament
The Lauren Weakley Band
$25 per ticket in advance/ $30 at the door
**Tickets available at the downtown Planters Bank, any Junior
Auxiliary member or contact JenniferAMoore2002@yahoo.com

Clarksville Family

Entertainment
Friday Line-Up
Bud Light Stage
Lauren Weakley
Chris Monhollen
Diana Pelham
James Fyke
Eden’s Edge
James Fyke
James Otto

5:00 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.
6:00 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
8:05 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
8:15 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
9:35 p.m. to 9:40 p.m.
9:45 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

F R I D AY, S E P T E M B E R 1 0
& SAT U R D AY, S E P T E M B E R 1 1

Schedule

Tiger Tae Kwon Do
Showtime Dance Studio
Sho
Kriegisch Martial Arts
Jezzebellies Dance Troupe
Baize Martial Arts Demo Team
Natalie’s Dance Network
Tiger Tae Kwon Do
Showtime Dance Studio
Sho
Clarksville/Ft. Campbell Judo, Jujitsu, Aikido Club
Folklorico Viva Panama
F
Hui Ha
Hawai`i O Tenesi Hawaiian Civic Club

Cooking Demonstrations
Friday Line-Up
Cooking with Kids (Ad
(Adventure Zone)
Layers of Flavor presents Kids in the Mix (Adventure Zone)

Saturday Line-Up
11:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

5:45 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
7:15 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.
8:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

10:15 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Baize Martial Arts Demo Team
Showtime Dance Studio
Sho
Clarksville/Ft. Campbell Judo, Jujitsu, Aikido Club
Folklorico Viva Panama
F

Saturday Line-Up

6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

9:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Friday Line-Up

12:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Gateway Stage (Christian)
Lydia Walker
L
Jamie Morgan
Exit Right
Pure Star Movement
Addison Road

8:45 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.

River of Culture
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

5:00 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.
6:00 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
8:15 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.
9:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Chef Mart Cooking Demonstration (Food Court)
Cooking with Kids (Ad
(Adventure Zone)
Wait Staff Wars (Food Court)
W
Layers of Flavor presents Kids in the Mix (Adventure Zone)
Chef Mart Cooking Demonstration (Food Court)
Layers of Flavor presents Kids in the Mix (Adventure Zone)

For more information and the
latest schedule visit
www.clarksvilleriverfest.com

Mary’s Music Stage
Shakodi
Minute to Win it
84’ Sheepdog
Hometo
Hometown
Minute to Win it
The Ascent of Everest (not confirmed)
Quite Entertainer
W
Wook
The Billy Goats
W
Wook
Details Detail
W
Wook
Aaron Groves and Zach Lerman

Saturday Line-Up
10:00 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.
12:00 p.m. to 12:30 p.m.
1:15 p.m. to 2:15 p.m.
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
3:45 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
4:45 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.
6:00 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.
7:50 p.m. to 7:55 p.m.
8:00 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.
9:20 p.m. to 9:25 p.m.
9:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Bud Light Stage
Main Act Sound Checks
Cumberland Jazz Project
911 Ceremonies
Black Velvet
Ben Sturgill
Jeffrey James
Tim L
Lynch
Beaver Country Idol
Bea
James Fyke
Kingbilly
James Fyke
Jimmy Wayne
Jimm

10:00 a.m. to 10:25 a.m.
10:30 a.m. to 10:55 a.m.
11:00 a.m. to 11:25 a.m.
11:30 a.m. to 11:55 a.m.
12:00 p.m. to 12:25 p.m.
12:30 p.m. to 12:55 p.m.
1:00 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.
2:00 p.m. to 4:25 p.m.
4:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
7:15 p.m. to 8:15 p.m.
8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
9:45 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Gateway Stage
Distinguished Steppers Unlimited
Clarksville Artistic Show Troupe
Natalie’s Dance Network
The Dance Force
Lana’s Dance Network
Acro Dance Express
To Be Announced
T
To Be Announced
T
Gateway to Stardom
July Lee
Guest
Everlife

12:00 p.m. to 12:30 p.m.
12:45 p.m. to 1:15 p.m.
1:30 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.
2:15 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.
3:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
3:45 p.m. to 4:15 p.m.
4:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
5:15 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.
6:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
6:45 p.m. to 7:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m. to 10:15 p.m.
10:15 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

clarksvillefamily.com

Mary’s Music Stage
Christen Brady / Ashley Wright
Minute to Win it
Lucky Drag
Passenger Creek
Minute to Win it
TBA
Xanthi / Deli
The Thank You Ma’ams
Minute to Win it
Grant
Nite Nite (not conf
confirmed)
Minute to Win it
Gorilla Warfare
Since F
Forever
Technikiller (not confirmed)
T
Minute to Win it
Burger Run
Atilio
New Planet
Shmuck
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Family Resource Network
ADOPTION & FOSTER
CARE

CARING CHOICES OF CATHOLIC
CHARITIES

1905 Madison Street, is a Tennessee state
licensed child-placing agency providing
supportive professional counseling services to
those experiencing an unplanned pregnancy.
Open Monday, Thursday and Friday from 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. or by appointment. Deasree
Williams: (931) 645-9969 or dwilliams@cctenn.
org.

OAK PLAINS ACADEMY

1751 Oak Plains Road, Ashland City. We serve
children of all ages with therapeutic services,
and have several foster homes in Clarksville.
Karen Henderlight, (931) 362-4723, karen.
henderlight@uhsinc.com.

OMNI VISIONS INCORPORATED

341 Union Street Suite 5, is a multi-state child
placement agency. (931) 906-3779 or www.
omnivisions.com.

PHOENIX HOMES

1781 Wilma Rudolph Boulevard, offers
treatment foster care and services. (931) 6457711, (931) 645-7742 or www.phoenixhomes.
org.

WARRIORS SPECIAL
NEEDS CHEERLEADING

A competition cheerleading
squad for children with
special needs and disabilities or handicaps.
We give kids a chance to cheer year around
in a competitive setting, but where they
will not be judged. We welcome children
ages four to 18. For more information call
Michelle Lange at (931) 217-2392 or e-mail
warriorscheersquad@yahoo.com.

SWIMMING EAGLES

We are a Fort Campbell based competitive
swim team open to non-military families Our
competitive season runs through March.
For more information please visit www.
swimmingeagles.com call (352) 262-0627
or e-mail swimeagleky@yahoo.com. All
participants must pass a swim test.

YOUTH WRESTLING PROGRAM

The Hawks wrestling club will be taking
registrations for boys and girls ages 7
through 14 years old (Elementary - Middle
school) starting in November 2009. Space
will be limited. Our season will run from
November 2009 through March 2010. We
are also looking for experienced volunteer
wrestling coaches and coordinators. For more
information, please contact wrestling coach
Rafael Gonzalez at (931) 320-5042 or e-mail at
taniagon@charter.net.

YOUTH VILLAGES

CHILDBIRTH &
PARENTING EDUCATION

ATHLETICS

Lactation Services offers a breastfeeding
class for new moms. The class is held the first
Tuesday of each month from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m. in the 3rd floor classroom of Gateway
Medical Center. Cost for the class is $15 ($25
if you wish to receive The Nursing Mother’s
Companion book). (931) 502-1180.

585 South Riverside Drive, is a private
nonprofit organization dedicated to helping
emotionally and behaviorally troubled
children and their families live successfully
through innovative, research-based programs.
(931) 503-0777 or www.youthvillages.org.

BUDDY BALL SPECIAL NEEDS
ATHLETIC LEAGUE

Buddy Ball provides individuals with a mental
or physical disability the opportunity to play
sports, regardless of their limitations. Buddy
Ball helps individuals learn teamwork and
promotes self-esteem, one of the tools needed
to help overcome the stigma often associated
with a disability. The Buddy Ball league is
aware of the extra expenses on the families of
disabled children. Because of this, Buddy Ball
does not charge any fees to participate. We
rely entirely on private donations to operate.
(931) 624-7253 or www.buddyball.net.

CLARKSVILLE IMPACT SOCCER
CLUB

Involves participation of children ages 5-18
in youth sports, specifically soccer. Impact
is a non-profit organization trying to provide
opportunities to our youth. (931) 3584926, info@clarksvilleimpact.us or www.
clarksvilleimpact.us.

EMMANUEL FAMILY LIFE CENTER

303 Fairview Lane. Open 8:00 a.m. to 8:00
p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday;
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Wednesday; and 8:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Saturday. Open to the public
with gym, walk track, weight room, aerobics,
boot camp, zumba, r&b line dancing, cafe,
dining room, meeting rooms, and more. Visit
clarksvillefamilycenter.org or call (931)
647-4341.

FAMILY BIRTH CENTER

GATEWAY MEDICAL CENTER

Prenatal Classes teach parents-to-be what
to expect during childbirth and how to ease
the discomforts of pregnancy. Classes start
the first Wednesday and Thursday of each
month in the Liberty Rooms at 7:00 p.m. (931)
502-1180.
Sibling Classes offer brothers- and sisters-tobe an introduction to sibling interaction and a
tour of the nursery. Classes the last Saturday
of the month in the 3rd floor classroom at 10:00
a.m. (931) 502-1180.

and the need for labor augmenting drugs,
and pain medication, while increasing the
mother’s satisfaction with her birth. For more
information call Katie Bulger at (931) 378-7233
or visit www.MyTenderGiftDoula.com.

CHILD CARE

CHILD CARE AWARE

Child Care Aware is a non-profit initiative
committed to helping parents find the best
information on locating quality childcare and
childcare resources in their community. The
website offers lots of tips on choosing a child
care provider, lots of free publications for
parents, local child care rates and a Child Care
Options Calculator. www.childcareaware.org.

MID-CUMBERLAND CHILDCARE
RESOURCE AND REFERRAL

Healthy Start is a community outreach
program fostering healthy childhood growth
and development by providing free support
services to first time parents and their babies.
(931) 645-3976.

LA LECHE LEAGUE OF
CLARKSVILLE-FORT CAMPBELL

Meets the third Wednesday of every month
at 10:00 a.m. at the Clarksville-Montgomery
Public Library. All breastfeeding mothers and
mothers-to-be interested in breastfeeding
are welcome. Babies are always welcome
at meetings. Local LLL leaders are available
to provide information, support and answer
questions. Gini at (931) 906-8946 or Sara at
(270) 439-2723.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CHILD
CARE PROVIDERS BY AREA

At the following links you will find individual
child care providers, state star quality ratings,
capacity, minimum & maximum age accepted,
hours of operation and transportation
information. (Home based child care facilities
are also listed.)
www.tennessee.gov/humanserv/
childcare/63/37040/
www.tennessee.gov/humanserv/
childcare/63/37042/
www.tennessee.gov/humanserv/
childcare/63/37043/

PARENT INFORMATION NETWORK
Parents working to keep parents informed
about issues that affect the community,
education and our schools via a subscriber
e-mail network, clarksvillepin.net.

PROGRESSIVE DIRECTIONS, INC.

At 1249 Paradise Hill Road, provides services
to developmentally delayed children and
adults. (931) 647-6333 or
www.progressivedirections.com.

CHILD PROTECTION
& DOMESTIC CRISIS
SERVICES

NINE MONTHS & BEYOND

Support for families of alcoholics. Call for
more information and meeting times. Grace
Lutheran Church, 2041 Madison Street, Joyce
at (931) 358-9515; or Ajax Senior Citizens
Building, 953 Clark Street, Kim at (931)
647-0566; or Community Church, Jack Miller
Boulevard & Airport Road, Kim at (931) 6470566. www.middletnalanon.org.

CLARKSVILLE RAPE AND SEXUAL
ABUSE CENTER
At 331 Union Street, Suite B. Office at (931)
647-3632 or Toll-free Crisis Hotline at (800)
879-1999.

CHAP PROGRAM OF CATHOLIC
CHARITIES

Creating Hope by Assisting Parents is a
free and voluntary program that provides
parenting education, crisis intervention and
case management for families that desire
assistance. Please call a CHAP counselor at
(931)645-9793 or visit www.cctenn.org.

A comprehensive source for pregnancy, birth,
breastfeeding and early parenting education
and resources. Offers birth tub rentals,
breastpump rentals, babymoon vacation and
Ages 4 (pre-k) through 12-13 (8th grade) are
spa packages, and birth plan consultations.
all welcome. Registration cost is $75 for the
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN’S
Micky Jones, BS, CLE, CLD, CHBE, CAPPA
entire season & covers the AAU membership/
Lactation Educator Trainer at (931) 451-3223 or SERVICES
insurance coverage, a team singlet, and a set of
ninemonthsandbeyond.com.
At 350 Pageant Lane, Suite 401. (931) 503-3200.
team warm-up/practice t-shirt and shorts. We
will begin registration in October, the season
TENDER
GIFT
DOULA
SERVICES
LEGAL AID SOCIETY
will start on November 1. For more information
A doula is a “woman who serves.” I am a
At 120 Franklin Street, provides free legal
e-mail intheknow@myironknights.com,
labor support person who attends to the
advice and representation to eligible clients.
tournamentcoordinator@myironknights.com,
emotional and physical comfort needs of the
(931) 552-6656 or www.las.org.
or visit us at www.myironknights.com. Mailing
laboring woman and her family to smooth
address is PO Box 31972, Clarksville, TN 37040.
the labor process. I offer several prenatal
MONTGOMERY COUNTY CHILD
visits, childbirth education, phone support,
SUPPORT SERVICE
and one postpartum meeting to ensure the
At 93 Beaumont Street. (931) 572-1663.
mother is well informed and supported.
Doulas have been shown to reduce labor time,

IRON KNIGHTS YOUTH WRESTLING
CLUB
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Provides a safe shelter, crisis line, counseling,
support groups, referrals and advocacy,
community education and safety planning
for women and children who are domestic
violence victims. (931) 552-6900.

CHILDREN’S GROUPS
4-H YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

At 1030 Cumberland Heights Road, is open to
all youth ages 9-19. Involves participation in
4-H through school clubs, community clubs,
special interest groups, and a variety of camps.
Martin R. Koon Jr. at (931) 648-5725 or mkoon@
utk.edu.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

(931) 647-8811, (800) 899-7268 or www.
mtcbsa.org.

At 1300 Madison Street, provides childcare free
GIRL SCOUTS OF THE USA
referrals and information to parents, training
and on-site consultation to childcare providers, 1300 Madison Street, (931) 648-1060 or www.
girlscouts.org.
and a lending library full of resources for the
community. (931) 648-3695 or (866) 446-6006.

AL-ANON & ALATEEN

HEALTHY START

SAFEHOUSE

Clarksville Family

COMMUNITY
OUTREACH

ALL NATIONS BIBLICAL STUDY
CENTER

Offers tuition-free Bible courses to the
community. Fall 2010 Semester courses begin
in September. Course titles include The
Synoptic Gospels, The Torah Through the Ages,
New Testament (Koine) Greek, and Learning
to Read Biblical Hebrew. Classes meet for
1-½ hours weekly. Six online courses are also
available. Visit www.studythescriptures.net or
call (931) 648-8844 for more information, class
schedules, and to register.

APSU EXTENDED EDUCATION

Develop a new skill, explore a new idea,
learn a new language or seek a new career
with one of the classes from Austin Peay State
University’s Center for Extended and Distance
Education. Register early and receive a
10 percent discount on selected courses.
Preregistration is required for each course.
New online classes start every month. Melony
Jones at (931) 221-7868, jonesma@apsu.edu or
www.ed2go.com/apsu.

ARMY COMMUNITY SERVICE

At 5661 Screaming Eagle Boulevard, Fort
Campbell, “Family Readiness” is the state
soldiers, spouses and family members
proactively prepare for, and in which they are
able to cope with mobilization, deployments
and prolonged separations. To prepare,
soldiers (both active and reserve components)
and their families attend classes and receive
written instructional materials on subjects
such as how to prepare a will, how to establish
and manage a household budget, how to
communicate with children of various ages,
and how to maintain communication with the
rear detachment of the deployed unit. (270)
798-0609, relocation@fortcampbellmwr.
com or www.fortcampbellmwr.com/ACS/
familyReadiness.htm.

ASERACARE HOSPICE

Hospice team provides medical, emotional and
spiritual support to terminally ill patients and
their families. (931) 551-4100.

COMMUNITY SCHOOL OF THE
ARTS AT APSU

Provides lessons and classes in music and the
visual arts for the general community. From
Kindermusik classes for infants and toddlers,
through lessons and performing ensembles
for school-age students, and continuing with
adult classes in photography, ceramics, and
piano, the CSA strives to serve community
members of all ages and ability levels with
high quality year-round instruction in the arts.
For information contact JoAnn McIntosh at
(931) 221-7508 or csa@apsu.edu, or visit our
website at www.csa.apsu.edu.

CRISIS CALL LINE

Offers crisis intervention, suicide prevention
and referral. (931) 648-1000.

GATEWAY HOME HEALTH &
HOSPICE

700 North Riverside Drive, Suite C-9. Serving
the Clarksville area for 25 years. Offering
nursing care, wound care, ostomy care, infusion
therapy, home health aides, physical therapy,
occupational therapy, speech therapy, hospice
care, chaplain, social work, bereavement
services and volunteer services. Servicing
Montgomery, Cheatham, Roberston, Stewart,
Dickson, Houston and Davidson counties. Call
(931) 552-9551.

HISPANIC ORGANIZATION FOR
PROGRESS AND EDUCATION
(H.O.P.E.)

First Hispanic Family Center for education,
resources, support and help. Our FREE
Services are:
• AA support group meeting Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays 8:00 p.m. to 9:30
p.m.
• English classes Monday through Friday, 10:00
a.m. to 12:00 p.m.; Tuesday through Thursday,
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
• Glasses voucher program for low income
families
• Enfocando autism support group
• Notary services
• Parenting classes
• Third Thursday food pantry
• Clothes closet
• Translations
• Women empowerment classes
• Youth mentorship
• Gang prevention training
For more information please contact our office
at (931) 802-6060, 120-A Strawberry Alley,
Monday to Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Or visit www.latinohope.com.

HOPE CENTER

A community service branch of the Family
Guidance Training Institute, Inc. provides a
number of community activities to include
summer camps for seriously emotionally
disturbed children, S.T.E.P. into the Light, a
women’s holistic wellness group, and Women’s
Share community. The Hope Center also
offers a multitude of workshops for community
organizations. For further information
regarding our programs, please contact Julee
S. Poole, Ph.D., Program Director at (931) 4317580 or juleespoolephd@aol.com.

HUMANE SOCIETY OF
CLARKSVILLE-MONTGOMERY
COUNTY

Provides reduced-cost spaying-neutering
and pet care assistance to eligible owners;
pets for adoption through foster homes;
dog bite prevention and pet care programs;
and a 24-hour help line. (931) 648-8042,
humanesociety@clarksville.com or
clarksvillehumanesociety.org.

LATINA ASSOCIATION

A nonprofit organization with the mission
of unifying the Hispanic community within,
and then unifying them in the community
where they live, by being the center point
of resources and education to strengthen
family values. English as a Second Language
classes are offered, in partnership with Adult
Basic Education as well as How to Start Your
Own Business seminars, offered in Spanish
or English, in partnership with Your Spanish
Link and Concept Training. Donations of any
kind are welcomed. (800) 431-8364 or www.
asociacionlatina.info.

LOAVES AND FISHES

At 215 Foster Street, provides a hot meal
Monday-Saturday 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Also provides a distribution center for food
donated to agencies that feed hungry people
on Tuesday and Friday from 1:00 p.m. to 2:00
p.m. (931) 645-9020.

MEALS ON WHEELS

Mid-Cumberland Human Resource Agency
provides group or home-delivered meals to
individuals 60 or older. Volunteers deliver
noon meal Monday-Friday. It only takes an
hour of your time. Beth at (931) 645-5629.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY WIC
CLINIC

1850 Business Park Drive Suite 103. Provides
nutrition education and food vouchers for
women, infants, and children (up to age five).
We offer breastfeeding education, including a
free monthly class. (931) 551-8777.

PREVENT BLINDNESS TENNESSEE

Offering free vision screenings for adult
diabetics (aged 40 and over). Call for
appointment at our office. For groups of
15 or more we can come to your facility.
Prevent Blindness Tennessee is a non-profit
health agency that relies entirely upon gifts,
contributions, foundations and volunteers.
We provide education, information, referrals,
community service, free vision screenings,
eyeglasses and exams to children, seniors and
the needy. We keep the SEE in TennesSEE! 95
White Bridge Road, Nashville., (615) 352-0450.

RADICAL MISSION

Meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at Clarksville First Church
of the Nazarene, 150 Richview Road. A
Compassionate Ministry Center, founded
by Clarksville First Church of the Nazarene,
seeks to creatively address issues of suffering
and brokenness particularly pertaining to
poverty and basic human needs. We provide
food, furniture, clothing, financial counseling,
assistance with utilities and friendship. For
more information contact Pastor Brett Smith or
Emmen Chapman at (931) 648-0110.

TENNESSEE REHABILITATION
CENTER AT CLARKSVILLE

1575 Corporate Parkway Boulevard (past
John Deere and Clayton Homes), a county/
state agency, the TRC provides counseling,
vocational evaluation, work adjustment, and
job placement services for graduating high
school students and adults with disabilities.
(931) 648-5560.

and counseling, and psychiatric services. For
further information regarding our programs,
please contact Julee S. Poole, Ph.D., Program
Director at (931) 431-7580 or juleespoolephd@
aol.com.

marital or relationship problems, substance
abuse, or a vague sense that your life is adrift,
we can help. Professional support is available
with fees based on your ability to pay. (931)
648-9009 or www.pastoralcounselingctrs.org.

BRADFORD HEALTH SERVICES

THE PATH LIFE COACHING

FAMILY CENTERED SERVICES

REGIONAL INTERVENTION
PROGRAM

Bradford Health Services at 231 Dunbar Cave
Road, Suite A, creates effective and affordable
substance abuse programs through a variety of
innovative services. (931) 542-9816.

The Path Life Coaching is a branch of the
Family Guidance Training Institute located
at 800 Tiny Town Road. Life Coaching is a
new and rapidly growing profession that
is profoundly different from consulting,
CELEBRATE RECOVERY
mentoring, advice, therapy, or counseling.
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. every Friday at
Think of a Life Coach as YOUR PERSONAL
Fellowship Hall of Clarksville First Church
coach that will help you to improve, change,
of the Nazarene, 150 Richview Road. A
and develop as the person you desire to be.
Christ-centered 12 step recovery program for Your Life Coach through Life Coaching guides
people with hurts, habits, and hang ups. This
you towards focusing on how to move you
ministry provides a safe place to share, a place forward toward your specific personal goals,
of belonging, a refuge, a place to grow and
aspirations and dreams. We will examine
become strong again...a possible turning point the steps you have made and the obstacles
in your life! Come enjoy fellowship and food, that are keeping you from moving forward.
praise and worship, teaching and testimonies, We will create and put into action strategies,
then meet in men’s and women’s share groups. brainstorm options, and you will make
Childcare is available for ages 10 and younger. decisions that will lead to an action plan. In
For more info contact Pastor Brett at (931) 648- Life Coaching, an action plan is developed
0110 or visit www.clarksvillefirst.com.
with specific goals and objectives to guide you
as you walk forward on your chosen PATH. A
CENTERSTONE
Life Coach continues to provide you direction
810 Greenwood Avenue, (931) 920-7330.
and motivation to stay to the PATH in order to
1820 Memorial Circle, (931) 920-7300. Crisis
achieve your goals and dreams. For additional
Walk-In Center, Gateway Medical Center at
information please contact Julee S. Poole, Ph.D.
651 Dunlop Lane, (931) 502-2025. 511 Eighth
at(931) 431-7580 or email at juleespoolephd@
Street, (931) 920-7200.
aol.com.
901 Martin Street, (931) 503-4600.

THE FAMILY GUIDANCE TRAINING
INSTITUTE

800 Tiny Town Road, committed to positively
impacting the lives of our community’s
children, youth and their families. Family
Guidance Training Institute, Inc. is a 501c3
licensed community mental health center and
alcohol and treatment facility. Offering quality,
private, compassionate services to persons
TWO RIVERS ASSOCIATION FOR
who seek emotional wellness. Therapeutic
THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG
and psychiatric services include: assessments,
individual counseling, marriage and family
CHILDREN (TRAEYC)
counseling, group counseling, supervised
The Two Rivers Association for the Education
visitation, mental health case management,
of Young Children, TRAEYC, (pronounced
tray-see), is one of the fastest growing affiliates and alcohol and drug treatment and education
services. For further information contact Julee
in the history of the statewide associations.
S. Poole, Ph.D., Program Director at (931) 431TRAEYC members have a passion for young
children and are committed to their education. 7580 or juleespoolephd@aol.com.
The Tennessee Counties represented by
TRAEYC are Benton, Dickson, Henry, Houston, HOPE (HOMELESS OUTREACH
PARTNERSHIP AND
Humphreys, Montgomery and Stewart. We
invite you to join us in exciting upcoming
EMPOWERMENT)
professional growth opportunities. Contact
For ages 18+ Centerstone’s HOPE program
Connie Sanders, TRAEYC President, at (931)
serves adults with substance use and/or
221-6234.
mental health disorders who are homeless or

UNITED WAY

At 1300 Madison Street, provides the
leadership to increase the organized capacity
of people to care for one another. Monitors
and provides support for agencies serving
Clarksville and Fort Campbell, as well as
Montgomery, Houston and Stewart counties.
(931) 647-4291.

at-risk of becoming homeless and who live in
Clarksville. (931) 920-7300.

LIFESOLUTIONS - ASPIRE &
JOBLINK
611 Eighth Street, (931) 920-7210.

MENTAL HEALTH COOPERATIVE

Provides evidence-based services including:
Child & Family Counseling, Child Psychiatry
Provides free educational services to veterans and Community Based Case-Management
to children and adolescents with emotional/
who are planning to enroll in college or
behavioral challenges. Case managers assist
technical school, or to take the GED Exam.
families in their homes with parenting and
The program is funded by a grant from the U.
behavior management in addition to linking
S. Department of Education as a TRIO project.
them to needed resources in the community.
VUB provides veterans with free academic
Initial intake assessments are offered within
and counseling services to assure they are
ready to succeed in their educational pursuits. one week and at no cost. MHC welcomes
TennCare recipients. Located at 1808 Haynes
Outprocessing military and discharged
Street. For more information or to make a
veterans may be eligible to receive services.
For further information, please contact Makeba referral please call (931) 645-5440 or visit
www.mhc-tn.org.
Webb at (931) 221-7601 or at webbm@apsu.
edu. You can also visit our website at www.
OAK HILL RESIDENTIAL
apsu.edu/VUB/.
118 Union Street, (931) 647-8257.

VETERANS UPWARD BOUND

404 Pageant Lane, (931) 920-2347 or (931)
920-2348.

VIVIAN HOUSE

125 Vivian Street, (931) 920-7235.

WEEMS ACADEMY

812 Greenwood Avenue, (931) 920-7370.

INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS

MISS TENNKY AREA AFS
VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP TEAM

The Miss Tennky Area AFS Volunteer
Leadership Team manages the AFS high school
students going abroad on international foreign
exchanges to one of their 50 partner countries
and those AFSers who are hosted in the team
area. This includes TN, MS, AL and southern
KY. AFS has been the leading, most valued,
reputable and experienced international high
school student exchange for more than 60
years. Nearly 13,000 students, young adults
and teachers choose AFS for their study
abroad experience each year.
Currently, in the USA there are over 5,500
registered volunteers, To find out more about
AFS go nationally to www.afs.org/usa and click
on going abroad, hosting or volunteering.
Locally, you may contact Becky Heywood at
AFSbecky@comcast.net for volunteering and
sending. To find out more about hosting locally
contact Jackie Smiley at AFSjackie@gmail.
com. The local web site is www.misstennky.
org. You may also contact locally Dr, Barbara
Y. Wills for general information and how you
may be involved here in the Clarksville area at
AFSPR@misstennky.org or (931) 378-7258.

PARENT GROUPS

CLARKSVILLEMOMMIES.COM

A Mommies Network community, was founded
in September 2009 by Blythe Belenky to help
connect and support Moms in the Montgomery
County, Clarksville, Ft. Campbell and
Hopkinsville areas. ClarksvilleMommies.Com
is for ALL types of moms including those who
work full-time. The site offers chatting online
in a private forum—discussing everything from
the best photographers to the worst temper
PASTORAL COUNSELING CENTER
tantrums and all that lies between—and
The Pastoral Counseling Center at 516
meet-ups regularly at member-driven events
Madison Street, is a ministry of professional
around the area. And best of its all FREE!
care dedicated to healing and growth in human Everything—online support, playgroups, and
life
and
relationships.
In
partnership
with
MNOs are all FREE! ClarksvilleMommies.Com
ASPERGER/AUTISM CENTER
local congregations the centers are committed is part of TheMommiesNetwork, a 501-C(3).
800 Tiny Town Road, serves children and
to
providing
clinical
and
education
services
Register to be part of ClarksvilleMommies!
adolescents with Asperger and Autism
to all who need these services. When you or
Disorders. Services include: individual
counseling, group counseling, family education someone you love is troubled by depression,

COUNSELING,
SUBSTANCE ABUSE &
MENTAL HEALTH

clarksvillefamily.com
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CHARA (CHRIST-CENTERED
HOMESCHOOLERS
APPLYING RIGHTEOUSNESS
ACADEMICALLY

CHARA is a support group for those who
have chosen to educate their children at
home. Monthly meetings for parents and
children are held the last Monday of each
month at Hilldale Baptist Church Family Life
Center, 250 Old Farmers Road. Additional
activities are held throughout the year. For
further information visit www.orgsites.com/
tn/chara or e-mail charatn@charter.net.

HOPE@HOME (HELPING OTHER
PARENTS EDUCATE AT HOME)

An online Christian support group for
home schooling families in the Clarksville/
Montgomery County area. Members
have access to info on area activities,
co-ops, classes, small groups and much
more. For basic information and to
join visit groups.yahoo.com/group/
ClarksvilleAreaHomeSchoolNews/

HOPKINSVILLE SAHM MEETUP
GROUP

For information about the Hopkinsville Stay
at Home Moms Meetup Group visit sahm.
meetup.com/1943/

LA LECHE LEAGUE OF
CLARKSVILLE-FORT CAMPBELL

Provides information, encouragement and
support to mothers who wish to breast
feed their babies. Meetings are third
Wednesdays at Montgomery County public
library, large meeting room, 10:00 a.m.
Local LLL leaders are available to provide
information, support and answer questions:
Gini at (931) 906-8946 or Sara at (270)
439-2723

MOMS CLUB OF CLARKSVILLE

MOMS Club of Clarksville
Calendar
Friday, September 3—General Meeting
at 10:00 a m. We will have a guest
speaker from Youth Villages talk to
us. We are accepting back to school
essentials; notebooks, pencils, loose
leaf paper, pens, rulers, etc to donate
to the Youth Villages. Come join us for
food & fun!
Tuesday, September 7—Lunch Bunch
at McDonald’s on Wilma Rudolph
Boulevard.
Thursday, September 9—Stroller Rollers
at the Greenway
Friday, September 10—Tour of Shade
Tree Farm Apple Orchard
Monday, September 13—Tour of the
Airplane hanger at Clarksville/
Montgomery County Airport
Wednesday, September 15—Park Day at
Coy Lacy Park
Saturday, September 18—Family Day at
the Butterfly Festival at War Memorial
Park
Monday, September 20—Breakfast
Bunch at Looking Glass Restaurant
Wednesday, September 22—Dinner
Delight Night (cooking club)
Thursday, September 23—Stroller
Rollers at Greenway Park
Monday, September 27—Scrap N Chat
(Scrapbooking Club)
Tuesday, September 28—Tour of the
airplane hanger at Clarksville/
Montgomery County airport

Come meet other stay at home moms at
the MOMS Club®! The MOMS Club® is an
international non-profit, non-religious, nonpolitical organization specifically designed
to support stay at home moms (including
those that may work part time or have a
home based business). Join us for one of
our Open House meetings the first Friday of
every month at 10:00 a.m. at Madison Street
United Methodist Church. Enjoy breakfast
while getting to know more about MOMS
Club and meeting local MOMS. Activities
include speakers and discussions, park
days, field trips, cooking club, and activity
groups like playgroups, walking, arts &
crafts, and a monthly MOMS Night Out. We
also do service projects for children and
families in our community. Yearly dues are
$20. Most activities are during the day, when
moms need the support most. Children are
welcome at all daytime activities. For more
information call (931) 472-5218 or visit: www.
momsclubofclarksvilletn.com. See block for
this month’s events calendar.

going through May. Childcare is provided
and your first meeting is free. Come meet
great moms and join in the fun. For more
information contact Heather Lopp or Diane
Carroccia, Co-Coordinators, email Diane at
dianec74@gmail.com or visit www.orgsites.
com/hilldalemops/tn.

M.O.P.S. (MOTHERS OF
PRESCHOOLERS)

PARENTS REACHING OUT

MOPS International is an organization for
moms who are expecting or have children
ages birth to 5 years of age.

CLARKSVILLE MOPS

Meets throughout the school year at First
Baptist Church downtown, 435 Madison
Street. Each meeting begins at 9:15 a.m. and
childcare is provided. For more information,
please contact our 2010-2011 Coordinator,
Carrie Abraham at cchilcott@hotmail.com
or (931) 431-2533, or visit us on Facebook
under MOPS at First Baptist Clarksville.

FT. CAMPBELL MOPS

Free child watch is available 9:15 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. MOPS meets the 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of the month at Memorial
Chapel Church on Fort Campbell. Contact
Kathryn Wohfeil at (931) 378-7359 or
ftcampbellmops@yahoo.com.

HILLDALE BAPTIST CHURCH
MOPS

Meets most 1st and 3rd Fridays from 9:30
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. starting in September
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SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
MOPS
Meets at Spring Creek Baptist Church
at 2760 Trenton Road on the 1st and 3rd
Thursday of the month from September
to May. Meetings are from 9:30 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. and childcare is provided.
Call (931) 647-5850 or email mops@
springcreekbaptistchurch.org.

PARENTS OF MULTIPLES

An email support group for parents of twins,
triplets and more that live in Clarksville or
the surrounding area. Call Kelley Corley at
(931) 358-0127 or e-mail KCorley77@aol.
com for more information.
Provides peer counseling and support
services. Aims at long-term preventive
health care solutions to families facing the
challenges of a high-risk pregnancy or
having an infant or child in critical care.
Call (615) 365-7004.

SHARE (SECULAR
HOMESCHOOLERS: ANY
RELIGION, ECLECTIC)

SHARE is a non-religious home school group
for Clarksville and the surrounding areas.
All homeschoolers are welcome to join this
group, regardless of religious beliefs, race,
homeschooling methods, or family lifestyles.
An online support and information network
is available as well as bi-monthly meetings.
This group is a community in which we
all play an important role in deciding and
implementing the activities we want for
our children. For membership information
please visit: groups.yahoo.com/group/
tnSHARE/

TENNESSEE EARLY INTERVENTION
SYSTEM (TEIS)

CLARKSVILLE OSTOMY SUPPORT

“Growing Together Little by Little.” A
voluntary educational program for families
with children ages birth to three years old
with disabilities or developmental delays.
Visit www.tennessee.gov/education/teis or
call (800) 852-7157.

A local support group for people who have
undergone ileostomy, colostomy, urostomy
or who suffer from Crohn’s disease or other
diseases of the bowel. Support for Ostomy
Patients meets in the Cumberland Room the
third Sunday of the month at 2:00 p.m. (931)
502-3800.

WIC NUTRITION EDUCATION
CENTER

CLARKSVILLE PARENT SUPPORT
GROUP

All prenatal moms are welcome to a free
preparation breastfeeding class (includes
free breastfeeding information packet).
1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. the third Thursday of
each month at the WIC Clinic, 1850 Business
Park Drive. Call (931)551-8777 for more
information. No reservations needed.

RETIREMENT GROUPS

NARFE CHAPTER 870, (NATIONAL ACTIVE
& RETIRED FEDERAL EMPLOYEES)
Meets on the 2nd Thursday of each month
at the Golden Corral Restaurant, 2811
Wilma Rudolph Boulevard. We gather to
eat at 11:00 a.m. with the business meeting
starting at 12:00 p.m. We have a private area
reserved, always have a speaker, and guests
are always welcome. NARFE’s mission is to
preserve and protect the earned benefits
of all Federal Employees and Retirees. We
are the ONLY organization that works to
protect the earned benefits of ALL Federal
Employees, Retirees and their families. If
you are now receiving, or expect to receive,
a federal retirement annuity, then you should
join us as a member and help us actively
preserve our federal benefits. We need your
support to increase our overall membership
numbers. NARFE works on the national
and state levels in Congress to propose
and oppose legislation in the interest of the
federal employee and retiree. With over
300,000 members nationwide and over
4,400 in Tennessee, we are a strong voice in
Washington, DC. Please contact JC Whitney
at (931) 358-4855 or e-mail at jcwhitney@
cdelightband.net for more info.

SUPPORT GROUPS

ALZHEIMER’S CAREGIVERS’
SUPPORT GROUP

Meetings are the second Monday of
each month at 6:30 p.m. at Clarksville
Montgomery County Public Library, and the
third Wednesday of each month at 9:00 a.m.
at the Senior Citizen’s Center at 953 Clark
Street. Patsy Shell at (931) 648-1884.

ARMY COMMUNITY SERVICE

At 5661 Screaming Eagle Boulevard, Fort
Campbell, “Family Readiness” is the state
soldiers, spouses and family members
proactively prepare for, and in which
they are able to cope with mobilization,
deployments and prolonged separations. To
prepare, soldiers (both active and reserve
components) and their families attend
classes and receive written instructional
materials on subjects such as how to
prepare a will, how to establish and manage
a household budget, how to communicate
with children of various ages, and how
to maintain communication with the rear
detachment of the deployed unit. (270)
798-0609, relocation@fortcampbellmwr.
com or www.fortcampbellmwr.com/ACS/
familyReadiness.htm.

AUTISM SUPPORT GROUP

Donna Richardson at (931) 503-2315.

CLARKSVILLE MONTGOMERY
COUNTY MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
SUPPORT GROUP

A local support group for Multiple Sclerosis
patients, family members and caregivers
in the day to day management of M.S.
Activities include guest speakers, up to date
medical news, advances in finding a cure
for M.S., and open forum discussions. Meets
the third Tuesday of each month (September
through May) at 7:00 p.m. at First Christian
Church, 516 Madison Street. For more
information call Melba Dowdy at (931) 5521486 or Mary Nell Wooten at (931) 647-8904.

Clarksville Family

At Emmanuel Life Center, 301 Fairview
Lane, sponsored by Tennessee Voices for
Children, a place for parents/caretakers
and family members of children ages 0-23
who experience emotional, behavioral,
and mental health issues to receive help.
Meets monthly (3rd Thursday of the month).
Childcare is provided but call to verify.
Monica Causey at (931) 801-0895 or (800)
670-9882.

GRIEF & LOSS

The parish nurses of Grace Lutheran and
Sango United Methodist churches offer
a twelve week class for adults who are
grieving the loss of a loved one. Grace
Lutheran at (931) 647-6750 or Sango United
Methodist Church at (931) 358-2552.

NAMI (NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF
THE MENTALLY ILL)

Some one you love has a mental illness.
This local support group meets the 4th
Monday of the month at The First Church of
the Nazarene, 150 Richview Road, from 6:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. For more information call
Melanie at (615) 477-8369, Betty at (931) 6478775, or Bertha at (931) 216-3590.

PARENTS HELPING PARENTS

A bereavement support group for any
person who has ever loved and lost a baby
or child. You can expect compassion,
support and useful information to help you
through this time of grief. Held the first
Monday of each month from 7:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. in classroom 2 off the “A” lobby
at Blanchfield Army Community Hospital,
Ft. Campbell. The group is open to the
community. For directions or information
e-mail Sharee at InfantLossProject@yahoo.
com or call the chaplain’s office at (270)
798-8777.

SEE PINK

Lead by breast cancer survivors, Kelly
Blevins and Lynne Woodson. Meets twice a
month for the purposes of helping women
who have gone through, or are currently
going through treatment. E-mail www.
seepink2@gmail.com for more information
or visit seepink2.blogspot.com.

TENDERPAWS PET THERAPY

Tenderpaws Pet Therapy Group meets at
10:00 a.m. the first Saturday of the month
in the Liberty Room of Gateway Medical
Center. To have your pet screened call Kathy
at (931) 553-8959.

WARRIORS OF HOPE

A place to share the journey of life after
breast cancer. Meets the 2nd Wednesday
evening of each month. Jennifer at (931) 6245400 or warriorsofhope@charter.net

Some of this
information was
obtained through
community and
Internet sources. We
apologize for any
errors. For corrections
or to include your
group’s information
call (931) 338-2739
or e-mail info@
clarksvillefamily.com.

Coloring Contest!
September 2010

Child's Name ____________________________________________________Age ________
Parent's Name __________________________________Phone# (___)________________
Parent's Signature_________________________________Email_______________________
Mailing Address________________________________________________Apt. # ______
City _____________________________________________State ______Zip ___________

What you can win:

A Chick-ﬁl-A Fun Pack that includes a kids meal, a cool 8-1/2“ Chick-ﬁl-A plush cow and other Chick-ﬁl-A goodies!
ENTRY:
• Contest open to children
ages 12 and under.
• One (1) entry per person
per contest, please.
• To enter, either color the
picture on the facing page or
download and print it from
clarksvillefamily.com, color
it in however you like, and
return your entry to
Clarksville Family Magazine
for judging.

YOU CAN SEND YOUR
ENTRY (VIA U.S. MAIL) TO:
Coloring Contest
PO Box 31867
Clarksville, TN 37040
• Be sure to include child's
name, age, address, phone
number, and e-mail address
so that winners may be
notiﬁed.

Contest ends 9/15/10

JUDGING:
• Entries will be judged every
other month, and prizes will
be awarded accordingly.
• Entries will be judged on the
basis of creativity.
• Eight prizes will be awarded
in three age categories: ages 3
and under, ages 4-6, 7-9 and
ages 10-12.
• Prizes may be claimed at
either Chick-ﬁl-A location in
Clarksville (Governor’s Square
Mall or Madison Street).

WINNERS:
• Winners will be announced
in the October 2010 issue of
Clarksville Family Magazine.
• Each winner will receive the
following prize for their
winning contest entry:
Chick-ﬁl-A Fun Pack as well
as their name and winning
artwork printed in the next
issue of Clarksville Family
Magazine.

**Tip: Magic marker works best on the slick magazine paper. Best option for using crayons is to download and print onto regular paper.

clarksvillefamily.com
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Would Jesus go to church with...
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A Church For The Rest Of Us

Meets every Sunday at 9:00am and 11:00am at Northeast High School
across from the Great Escape Movie Theatre

www.onechurch.tv

931-802-8663

